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You wou'l find tko bob who regularly banks a part of bis
earnings, out of a job. He doesn't waste any money or time
"Skylarking" around; is al-ways on the job and he is the man
who gets the raise.
Come in now and open a bank account; quit extravagance;
put your shoulder to the wheel and regularly bank your mon-
•y-







Be sure the window shades you buy
won’t crack and break!
Ordinary window shade material is made of coarse
muslin which is filled with chalk and clay. The wear
of dally usage causes this filling to loosen and fall out,
leaving the shade full of cracks and pinholes.
But Brenlin wears and wears
Brenlin is made of fine, closely woven cloth which con-
tains not a particle of chalk, or clay, or otfyer filling.
It wears and wears. Hangs smooth and straight. No
cracks, no pinholes deface it!
Tinted with the finest, fast colors Brenlin Winddw
Shades will not spot in the rain nor fade in the sun.
They wear three times as long as ordinary shades.
Come in and see the many rich colorings we have in
this long-w earing shade material. Let us show you how
little it will cost to shade your windows with Brenlin, and
help you select just the tope that will harmonize with
the color scheme of your room. Come today.
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CALL TO CITY PASTOR
A NEW WRINKLE TO GET PRO-
POSITION BEFORE THE
COMMISSION
The congregation of the lit Pres
byterian church of Grand Haven,
has extended an unanimous call to
Rev. J. De Kraker, of Weit HoboK
en, N. J. Rev. DeKraker has occu-
pied the pulpit of the Grand Haven
church for two Sundays and he has
made a good impression on the
church people and practically all the
voting members were in favor of ex-
tending him a call. The pulp’t has
been vacant since the resignation of
Rev. James T. Veneklassen, who ac-
cepted a call to a church in Balti-
more.
Mr. DeKraker is a graduan from
Hope college and ‘ also graduated
from New Brunswick seminary.
GOES THE BICYCLE ROUTE;
COOKS "FLAPJACKS" ON
THE WAY
Takna Tkr*«-Fiftbi Favorable Voto




ATTORNEY AND TAXI COMPANY
MANAGER CONVICTED IN
POLICE COURT
t HOLLAND cmf STATE BANKi
"It’s an outrage," remarked At-
torney Corrie C. Coburn as he hand-
ed the police court clerk $13.35. He
waa arrested by Officer Burleson and
pleaded guilty to speeding in Mon-
roe avenue between, Ann street and
Knapp avenue.
The attorney and general manager
of the Black and White Taxi Co.
told Judge Hess that his speedomet-
er when tested with the one of the
officer’s motorcycle varied three
miles when going at a 15-mile rate.
The judge reminded him that re:
gardless of the discrepancy between
the speedometers, he was going




SPRING LAKE MAN HOLDS PAT-
ENT OF A NEW VARIETY OF
FIREWORKS • r-
Maurice S. Wettel, who owns the
patent ideas in connection with the
manufacturing product of the Zen-
ith Products Co. of Spring Lake, has
prehased a controlling interest in
that growing concern, and when the
plant opens shortly after the first of
the new year, expects to be in
charge of the management and con-
duct of the plant. The Zenith C<D
is engaged in the manufacture of
daylight fireworks and is the only
factory of its kind in the United
States. Before the Spring Lake
plant waa opened by Mr. Wetzel
and Spring Lake stockholders, all
the daylight fireworks used in Amer-
ica came from Japan. Mr. Wetzel
sees a great future in the business,
once it gets started and believes that
the coming year will be an unusually
big one with the plant. The factory
has been well advertised about the
country and its product is spoken of





A new wrinkle has developed in
the Allegan, Otsego, and Plainwell
Gas fight.
Formerty the company’s rate was
$1.25. Thin has beenj boosted to
$1.60, which brought a storm of pro-
test from the three towns.
The gas company asked the three
councils of the three towns to grant
them the advance in rates. Simul-
taneously the councils respective-
ly refused to grant the rate.
The company cut the wages of
the men half in two, the men quit,
and the cities were without gas.
The councils of the three cities
immediately asked the new .State
Public Utilities Commission to es-
tablish a rate which they deemed
fair ankl now a new turn of events
has taken place which apparently
did not hit Holland in its difficulties
with the Holland Gas company.
In order to get the matter before
the comminion Allegan and the oth-
er cities must first show their will-
ingness by s three-fifths vote that
they are willing to have the commis-
sion take it up. ...
The Allegan Newt has the fol-
lowing on the subject:
The gas matter is not yet settled
In Allegan nor is it any nearer than
it was several weeks ago. This may
seem strange to some but in view of
a letter which City Attorney Ira C.
Montague received last Friday from
Attorney General Groesbeck it will ,
mean the action taken by the city
council will have to be done all over
again. It will be remembered Mr. .
Montague was opposed to surren- ,
dering the charter, stating it must
be done by a referendum vote of
the people of the city. The letter
from the attorney general bears out
his statement To get the matter
before the public utilities commis-
sion must be done by a referendum
vote and then only by a three-fifths
msjority, the aame as when the
franchise was granted by the peo-
ple of Allegan. That being the case
the only thing to do is to have a
special election and let- the people
vote on whether they want to sub-
mit the raising adjusting rates of
gas to the public utilities tommis-
sion.
The gas company is changing the
meters over to the $1.60 rate and
will probably continue the work un-
less stopped. We hope there will
be no conflict and that the people
will be mipplied with gas until the
matter is adjusted properly.
Rev. G. R. Parker of Grand Rap-
ids is a good mixer with the boys. A
few days ago he took fivs of them
to Maratawa by the bicycle route.
The dominie, by the way, is an ar-
dent devotee of the wheel and ad-
vocates wheel riding to his parshian-
ers.
The preacher and the ltdi made
ATTORNEY WESSELIUS AROUS-
ES TEMPER OF COURT IN
PROTEST AGAINST
JURORS
LieetenUnt Den Uyl, . Mr. Lokker,
and Mr. Bigge Placed On
tke Stand
The so-called $5000 damage suit
instituted by Reiner Dyk, against
the trip against a heavy wind in five J*cob Lokker, C. A. Bigge end Si-
hours and returned in four hours.
They each took with them a blan-
mon Den Uyl has fairly begun after
the attorneys had been sparring the
ket "flapjack" dough and bacon and pBt*r of ths day to get a
the necessary cooking utensils and a Ia5-
camera. At night the boys together » h“ ^en given rather
with the minister rolled up in their wl<l* Publicity in the newspapers,
blankets like the cowboys of the
west and they say "slept like s log."
Rev. Parker believes in wheel
riding as e healthful exercises, in
fed he prefers it to an automobile
ride.
And it was not easy to find a jury U
try the case in court The regular
jury was soon exhausted end the
court directed that telsmen be
drawn from among the spectator* (i
the court room. Sybrent Weseellue,
Just before taking the Grand Rap- 1 Attorney for Dyk stirred things up In
ids boys to Macatawa, he rode with Wt by protesting against the means
his “bike" to the stats capitol st of drawing telsmen, and In that pro-
Lansing end returned carrying hla 4- ,t*»t hit at Court Officer DeWitt and
year-old eon "on behind." the men celled to fill the jury box.HI Judge Cross took occasion to re-
buke the attorney declaring that
A SEA STORY AT- ; there was no occuion for directingWAYS SM™clt,?E
OF MICH. FOLKS remarks made also hit Capt. Olsen- recently from overteaa who else
CATHEDRAL BELLS CALL TO
MASS FOR REPOSE OF SOULS
OF VICTIMS OF LADY
* ELGIN
•bowed resentment. The attorney
stated that he did not intend to be
insulting, and before the court ad-
journed. he asked the pardon of the
court, tne officer end men called te
serve, stating that he might have
WARDEN WARNS
VIOLATORS TO
ABIDE BY THE LAWS
Deputy State Game Warden Frank
B. Salisbury says that a number of
Grand Haven duck hunters are vio-
lating the law by shooting in the
marshes before sunrise and after
sun set. This is contrary to the
state law and extremely dangerous
to hunters. The warden has as yet
made no arrests of these offenders
but the arrests will commence un-
less his warning is heeded.- o -
When the Ottawa county Sunday
School association holds its annual
convention in Holland next week
that city will have a representative
in Bastain Steketee, who is the vet-
eran Sunday School teacher in Mich-
igan. Mr. Steketee has not only
been a teacher for 47 years but dur-
ing that period of time has taught
classes in the same church. Some of
his former pupils are ministers and
missionaries, business and profes-
sional men, both in this country aud
in the orient. He hopes to round
out his semi-centennial before he
retires.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-214 River Avenue.
• 3-Day Blanket Sale
Friday, Saturday and Monday





The American Game Protective as-
sociation has received several com-
plaints from sportsmen that they
fear they may innocently violate the
game laws by shooting wood duck
thru a mistake. They advance the
argument that should a wood duck
decoy with a flock of mallards, it
would be impossible to keep from
.killing him if he happened to be the
easiest bird, after the first shot.
In this connection the nuestion
was put to an old, experienced gun-
ner and his reply may be of interest:
“The beginner or the gunner in a
section where the wood duck is a
rare bird may he excused, hut the
old-timer, never. I can tell a wood
duck just about as far as I can see
him. He has a rolling flight, entirely
unlike the flight of any' other duck.
He has a long square tail that gives
him a different outline and appear-
ance, and in all my experience I
never have seen one with the
other ducks, except hooded mergan-
sers and teal, and this only on rare
occasions."
Monday, Sept. 8, was the 69th
annieraary of one of the worst dis- been a bit hasty,
asters in the history of Milwaukee, I The first witness to be placed on
the sinking of the excursion steamer, the stand after the jury had been
Lady Elgin with more then 360 per- drawn was Lieut. Simon Den Ujrl.
sons on board off Waukegan. I Attorney Wesselius found Den
The steamer had been chartered Uyl a mighty hsrd men to corner
for a round trip to Chicago by the while cross examining him.
Union Guards and the Black and | The evidence in the case and the
Green Jaegers, two military organ- , questions asked cover the ground re-
izations. Practically all those on peatedly published in this paper, and
board were young men and women of . in fact in all the state and county
Milwaukee. The weather was so papers.
threatening when the time esme to | Mr. Wesaelius in opening ths
leave Chicago, Capt. Wilton warned >aae mentioned the fact of how An-
crowd it would be best to wait , draw Steketee and Jacob Lokksr asthe _____________ _ ,
until morning. But the excurslon-
ists prevailed upon him to return
that evening.
It was a black night, the wind
I a committee of two had climbed
oer the fence on the farm of Dyk
I where he wee working with a teem
and that Mr. Steketee rough-
lathing the waves and blew spray iy asked Dyk to buy bond and the
over the deck. Inside the young peo-
ple were making merry. Suddenly
there was a terrlffic. crash. The Lady
Elgin had been rammed by a lumber
barge. Water rushed through the
great hole in the excursion craft.
Only one hundred Milwaukeeans
were saved.
attorney claimed that Jake Lokker
had taken up the case with the Lord,
who had directed him to go and take
the matter up with Dyk in the way
he did. Of course this was all de-
nied by Jacob Lokker who claims
never to have heard of such a thing.
The remarks from Attorney Wet-
Each year the survivors have met Mii0i brought e smile from the au
on the anniversary of the disaster to
pray. In accordance with a cuetom
established in 1860, a solemn high
mass was chanted in St. John’s Cath-
redal last week for the repose of the
souls of those who perished.
Adalbert Doebert one of the sur-
ivors, resides at the aame place
where as a young man he was a
member of the Milwaukee City Band
which had been chartered for the
day. Charlea Beerung, 85, is anoth-
er survivor of the Lady Elgin. He
waa alio a member of the Milwaukee
City Band.
— - o - -
dience however, but Att Visacher
er who ably croaa examined the wit-
nesses took exceptions, and the
judge did not allow it in the evi-
dence.
The Grand Rapids attorney follow-
ed this up with the remark saying
Blessed be the peace-maker."
That Mr. Dyke had guns on the
place is not denied by Dyk’s attorney
and was self-evident when he stated
FORMER HOPE MAN
BRINGING PROFITEERS
to Book in muskegon
CUT HIGH COST OF LIVING
Only two cents will accomplish
this fact — at least in one particul-
ar instance. The housekeeper need
only to look on page two of this is-
sue in order to find out how two
cents can make a material reduction
— Hunt for the housekeeper on page
two.
An item from Saugatuck in a file
copy of 1871 shows that beer at that
time was part of a band-man’s pay.
Says the item : "The Saugatuck band
gives thanks for the following do-
nations: M. B. Williams, $5; O. R.
Johnson, $15; Samuel Clipson, a
good supply of beer, with the right
kind of "revenue" stamps."
i Chris Lokker of Holland waa in
• Grand Haven attending the $5,000
(damage suit so-called.
LOCALS
Attorney Arthur Van Duren and
Frank Costing were in Grand Haven
on business yesterday.
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Althuis of La-
fayette, Ind., came to Holland and
will spend a month with relatives
here. They made the trip by auto.
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, jr., of
Holland attended a party at Grand
Haven given by Mrs. Martin Bos and
Mrs. Lloyd Buckley. Fifty guests
were present.
SAYS "ASK RETAILERS THE
WHOLESALE PRICE AND IF
FOUND HIGH, DON'T BUY"
Ernest Brooks of Muskegon was
formerly a Hope College student,
and • graduate. He is now prose-
cutor of Muskegon county and has
brought many profiteers to book.
Mr. Brooks has a unique way of
getting justice and the right prices
for patrons from meat dealers and
grocers in the city of Muskegon.
Says a dispatch from the "Saw-
dust City:
"The advice of Prosecutor Brooks
that consumers ask retailers the
wholesale price of articles, has caus-
ed many answers from grocers and
others. The prosecutor has issued a
statement adviaing the consumer to
ask the first price of articles in mak-
ing purchases and refuse to buy if
they think the margin is to great.
He believes that this will aid in the
H. C. L. drive.
"The prosecutor contends the re-
tailer should not charge a profit, but
should only act as a commission man
and charge for his services. Many
consumers are following the prose-
cutor’s advice and it is apparently
causing more or less embarrassment
to the retailers.
"D. Van Dyke, commission man,
in attacking the prosecutor’! plan
that altho the guns were there, he
d to go hunting, be-
The Owen-Amee-Kimball ware-
house in Grand Rapids has been
leased by the Michigan Railway com-
pany to accommodate overflow of
freight, which frequently piles up to
I such an extent that embargoes be-
I come necessary.
could not affor
cause he did not have the money to
buy ammunition. The attorney also
stated that the soldiers who were in
uniform were not soldiers, in fact
because they had been discharged.
He claimed that the committee took
food from the place and that Dyk
was practically locked up as a pria-
oner, and all these humiliations he
had to endure.
He briefly stated how Dyk was
loaded in his owq automobile and
taken to Holland, where he was forc-
ed to buy Liberty Bonds.
In the cross examination Mr. Den
Uyl stated that since he left the ser-
vice he had done odd jobs and that
he was now a road salesman for the
Had-Leen Vaporizer Go., had no
personal acquaintance with Dyk, was
asked by Mr. Lokker to go out into
the country to help round up the
slow fellows, inducing them to buy
Liberty Bonds.
Dyk had been pointed out to them
as a man to see. He stated that he
went in uniform in which he also
carried a gun which is part of the
uniform. He stated however, that
the chambers were empty of sheila,
although the magazine contained
them.
It was decided that the Lieutenant
go for the reason that he having
been a soldier might have a mor-
al influence upon Dyk if he told
Dyk what the boys had been doing
over in France. He stated howev-
er, that when they reached the
house. Dyk saw them coming, while
he was harnessing thjc horses. That
he dropped the harness and ran into
the home. At this point Mr. Wes-
selius accused those present of tak-
ing food from the place, and taking
eggs, upon which the said commit-
tee feasted, knowing that this food
and property did not belong to them.
Den Uyl, however, denied that
food was taken by him, but that an
automobile was sent to Holland that
brought the boya a supply of food.
Mr. Den Uyl stated that they went
to the door and repeatedly called
of lower prices wants to know if the
the lawyers are not profiteering. He
asks the prosecutor if the lawyers do
not charge $60 to $70 for a few
hour’s work in court, and if this is
not profiteering?"
and saying the retailer is not mak-
ing as much profit as during the days for Mr. Dyk, asking him to come
down from the upstairs so they could
talk the matter over with him, and
that no harm would befall him.
Mr. Wesselius then brought a
titter from the court room when he
(Continued on Page Five)






CUT OUT PACKAGE-USE TWO CENTS OF YOUR
MONEY -TAKE BOTH TO TOUR GROCER AND
HE WILL GIVE YOU A FULL SIZE PACKAGE OF
THE BEST WASHING POWDER MADE
GOES
Without Knife or P^in
Of injr ill •feci — without Iroviag boat—
without Iom of tiao. Tow cm pm* it »t
our rlik. OOITRENE offert bp far tho tureit
•afoit, BM«i natural and icioatiflo gaitra
treataent orary orifinatod. It hao a moit w
markable record of eoraa—onraa of aen, w»-
aea aad children who, before, had tried rar-
lout other aethodi without avail -carta of
the Boat obetlnate caiee of many yeare aland-
inf. of outward gaitra and inward gaitra, of
hard tnaara and aoft onaa.
Ooitrane la gnaraaUad. Money Poaitirely
Refunded If it doaan't do aa agreed. Wrtte
at anee for- free Booklet aad bom eoorinelng
teatimoniali yon arar read Hundred* of
cured patlaata.
OoltrcM Oo. 6220 W. 68rd ft, OhlOgo
MR. GROCER
'iV# or our Jobbers will
redeem the facsimile of
eur package for 5c in
cash, providing our
Rub-No-More has been














- TO BUILD NEW
CONCRETE ROAD
TO GRAND RAPIDS
A purty of surveyor* began work
Thursday to mark out the new right
of way for a short cut concrete road
between the city of Zeeland and the
Tillage of Jenison. The road is to be
built under the supervision of the
Ottawa County Road Commission.
When it is finished it will furnish a
concrete road all the way from Zee-
- land to 'Grand Rapids, as it will con-
* beet with the present Kent county
toucrete road at Jenison at the
county line between Ottawa and
Kent
The new road will be through new




Unless the big steel strike that
went into effect Monday hangs on
for a month or more, Holland will
not be directly affected by it, the
machine shop managers of this city
declare. The local plants get most
of their supplies from warehouses in
Chicago and these will be able to
supply them from the stocks now
on hand for some time, it is believed
so that the shops will he able to get
the material that they need to keep
the planta running as usual.
The Buss Machine Works manag-
ers said Tuesday that they had
country where there was no road some orders in at the mills in Pitts-
hefore. It will run along the Pere burg and that it was likely these
Harquette railway all the way from may be held up for the time being
ZeeUnd to Jeniaon, running just while the strike was in progress,
south of the railroad but never cross but most of their material would
inf it in all that distance. 1 come along from the warehouses and
The road will open one of the the holding up of the mill orders
cicheat farming communitiea in Ot- would not materially affect the
iuwt county. It will become the plant.
natural thoroughfare for the rich The manager of the Western Ma-
celery farms in the Hudsonville and chine Tool Works declared that un-
Vriealand basis, where the land is less the strike continued for four
worth from $500 to $1,000 an acre, or five weeks, which he did not an-
ifany of the farmers in this section ticipate at this time, the plant here
hud to depend until now on rather would probably not feel the effects
poor side roads to get them to the 0f the strike at all. The Western
market. The new concrete high- Machine Tool Works has a large
way will give them a direct link stock on hand and, as in the other
with the cities. case, most of the orders are filled
By the new route a large number from Chicago warehouses.
'•of railroad croasings will be cut out. The local firms have of course
There will be one crossing at Zee- seen the strike coming for a long
land, and after that not another un- time and they have been preparing
til the autoist arrives at Grandville.
The cutting out of the croasings is
one of the strong arguments that
induced the commission to determ-
ine on the new route.
The new road will be more direct.
According to the preliminary survey
it will cut out three and a half




After this it will cost more to be
sick in Holland than it did. The
physicians of the city have finally
yielded to the exegencies of the high
cost of living and have raised their^ ,the bigger jobs will be on the sec-
rates. The new schedule of rates
went into effect Monday, and on
and after that day the patrons of
the Holland physicians will have to
dig down deeper than they have
been accustomed to do.
The Holland physicians have been
very slow to raise their fees for pro-
fessional services it is pointed out
by them. In Grand Haven and in
Allegan the fee schedule that went
into effect in Holland Monday has
been in force for more than a year,
and during all that time it cost more
to be sick in those neighboring towns
than it did to be under treatment
of the doctors in Holland.. Altho
this fact was well known to the
capacity for the storage of 24 cars,
and the second floor will have room
enough so that the storage room
will have a capacity of about 100
cars in all. The first and second
floors will be connected with an
electric elevator. Small repair jobs
will be done on the first floor, while
ond. The display rooms will also
be on the first floor, as well as the
office.
The building, according to plans,
will be finished by January 1, and
the garage will be in full running or-
der by March first. It is quite cer-
tain, it is announced, that the big
steel strike will not delay the erec-
tion of the building in any way.
Both members of the firm have
spent about eight months in Detroit
to learn the automobile business and
they will be in active charge ef the
work. They plan to make it the
finest repair shop in this part of the
state.
• Dulyea & Vander Bie have signed
up to handle the new Cleveland Lit-
both
physicians here they were reluct-
ant to raise the rates, preferring to ; S'x and the Chandler car,
stretch a point during the general ̂ y the Chandler company,
readjustment of things and hoping I '*
that conditions would so arrange BIG LIVERY
themselves that the new prices
adopted elsewhere a year ago would'




Lightning took its toll in Holland
not 1 during the night between Saturday
changed for the better on the aver-
age but prices have continued to
and Sunday when a bolt struck the
livery barn of Boone Bros., corner
soar. It i. pointed out ky the phy- C'ntral *venue *n,! S*T'nthf ' *"d
uP 'for it so that when it diJcome it
would not tie them up. Hence their
employees will be guarded from the
effect* of it for the present at least.
However, plants like these all ov-
er the country are doing all they can
to keep running and hen^e are or-
dering heavily from the warehouses.
For that reason, if the strike contin-
The old roadway between Zeeland ues for a long time, the supplies
city and the village of Jenison, will will give out, and eventually the ef-
according to the county commission feet* of it will be held here as else-
will remain open in order where,
that some part of the work on the — . ...... :0;. _______ __
new road may be started some time
next year.
-to:-'
Eleanor June, the 5-year-old
LAKETOWN CLUB
GETS FIRST PRIZE
At the Holland fair recently the
-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas North j^k$town Farmers’ Club won
Z .TAX'S: *•“
day. The accident happened on tht
corner of 15th street and Central
As part of the work of the Martin
Poultry Club a demonstration in va-
sicians that expenses incident to the
carrying on a practice have more
did damage estimated at between
$1500 and $2000. The bolt entered
than doubled during the pa.t few the barn by wa!r tbe cupola on th,!
yeara, and hence the local phy.iciana ‘ rear of ,he b“ildinf!' and *et fir*
have come to the conclu.ion thaKin the ,traw and haJ' ‘ JW” Mveral
order to be able to gi»e good aer- h<mra before lhe fire had b,en c°m-
vice they will have to charge at pletel)r f inSui,btd; . / t v
leut the same rates that are being Mo,t *f the “cond floor °* ‘b*b'g
charged in neighboring cities .mall- barn waa pretty we" li“tt'd hr ,h*
flame* when the fire departments
finally left the scene. There was
stored on this floor eight and a half
tons of straw and five tons of hay,
besides some grain, all of which waa
destroye’d by the fire. *
Henry Mulder, an employee of
Mrs. I. Harris left Tuesday for a
visit with relatives in Coloma.
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Oils, Holland. 8-18tf
W. McDonald of Allegan county
narrowly escaped serious in jury and
possible death when his wheel hit a
atone/ He collided with an automo-
bile, but the force of the impact
threw him out of the path of th*
machine. McDonald escaped with *
few bruises.
FOR SALE — Forty acres Mason
County, 2% mites from R. R., 16
acres much swamp easily drained.
No buildings except large shed.
Price $1250. Easy terms. James
L Adams, R. F. . B. No. 5, Benton
Harbor, Mich.
:o:-
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably difffertut. Van






R F. D. No, 3, Holland, Mich.
tf Citisens Phone No. *106-2r
One 5-ton Wagon Scale
Ohe good Draft]Horse 1
Enquire of SUPOUOR IOE COMPANY





The contract was let Tuesday for
the large new garage to be erected Boone Bros., occupied the rooms up-
on the corner of Ninth-st. and River stairs to the front of the building
avenue by Dulye% A Vander Bie. and his furniture was taken out. Re-
The contract was awarded to Frank cause of the heavy rain the furni-
Dyke.by a nrrow margin. A num- ture was considerably damaged by
ber of Grand Rapids firms had made water, but it was untouched by the
bids on the job and the bidding was fire. '
so close that other firms might legi- ; There were fifteen horses in the
timately have been chosen. One barn, but fortunately the fire did not
factor that won the contract for the spread to the lower floor. However
arenae, and it was probably due to ̂ oai wayi 0f ctnnjng chicken was ! Holland men was that the proprieU ! when the fire was discovered the an-
fact that the driver was going ! Bj?en jg jU8t a gpien(ied way , ors wished to give the preference to imals were hastily taken out, and
•very slowly that the child’s life was
sabred. The accident was entirely
unavoidable on the part of the driv-
er, according to the family of the
child. The little tot ran in front of
the car and the driver couldn’t have
stopped his machine in time to avoid
hitting her.
The little girl was considerably
bruised but no bones were broken.
Dr. R. H. Nichols attended her.
Wednesday she was getting along
fairly well and it is expected she
ef taking care of the hens that re- : Holland labor. The plumbing and since there was no place to take
faae to pay for their keep. ̂ heating has been awarded to Henry | them to on the spur of the moment,
As a sequel to the work of one of | Kraker. .. j they were turned loose and wander-
Ifce home nursing classes the mem- 1 The new garage is going to be 83 ( ed about the city. On Sunday morn-
bore of two women’s clubs have or- by 133 feet and will be two storiea ' ing they were gathered together
gaaixed a class for the study of The original plans called for one again from various places and put
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
Th i Graham & Morton Line
Chicago Steamers
Holland! 9tSO P. M. Sunday*. Tuesday aad TWreday
Lamra Chisago 7:00 P. M. Monday* Wednesday aad Friday.
V» dgh* is xwMTtd to Change, tod* scheMe without aotke.
JOHN ft. KRSflft Local Agent Local Pbsnei Ota lOtt • Bell 76
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash, Are. Chicago Phono 2162 Contra!
./
home dietetics. The home demon- *tory for part of the building but
stration agent of Allegan county it has been decided to make it two
will act as instructor to this class
and will be glad to assist others
along this line. For further infor-
mation write to Mias Wood-








back into their stalls.
Both fire trucks responded to the
call and did valiant work in prevent-
ing the flamei from spreading.' The
fr.ct also that the rain had soaked
The building will be of brick and everything helped to prevent a gen-
stone. The first floor will havt aeral conflagration.
This barn was built in 10 days
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WAY
Barn »i:e 5o x 72
It you art |{oin^ to build »crd for our catalogue'










Ue«t Decltn Whelan returned to
Holland from Camp Grant Tuesday
where he re&tod his discharge on
Monday. Tuesday he was wearing
his red discharge chevron, after hav-
ing been in the senrice since May,
1117.
On Thursday of' this week Mr.
Whelan will go to Eau Clare, Wii.,
where he has accepted a position on
the staff of the Eau Clare Telegram.
Some years before entering the ser-
vice Mr. Whelan was a newspaper
man on the staff of the Holland
Sentinel. Later he entered the Uni-
versity of Michigan where he was
taking a course when the war broke
oat. Almost immediately after the
declaration of war Mr. Whelan en-
tered an officers’ training Cfmp, win-
sins in the rank of second lieutenant
He has been stationed at Camp Cus-
ter, and Camp Dodge, Iowa.
BOARDS MMEMMEPTn
IN LANSING Will
Hope College and several board:
in the Reformed church have been
named beneficiaries in the estate of




hi thirty second annual conven-
on of the Ottawa County Sunday
J. Townsend Lansing, who recently School Association will be held in
died in Albany, N. Y. The bequests the Third Reformed church, begin-
include:: Board of Foreign Miasions, ning Thursday evening, October 2,
$10,000; board of domestic missions, and continuing through Friday Oc-
$6,000; church building fund, tober 3. A good program has
$6,000; board of education, $2,000; been arranged with the following
widows and disabled ministers' fund, speakers: Fred Washburn, E. K.
$2,000; council of Hope College, I Mohr, Prof. F. S. Goodrich, Hugh
$2,000; Lansing’s legacies to rela- Cork, E. C. Edmunds, Dr. A. Pieters,




Before adjourning court for the
day Thursday Judge Cross called 5
fpr sentence. Lawrence Scotti,
charged with violation of the liquor
Mrs. Eva Washburn, B. Steketee, G.
Schuiling, Mrs. S. M. Zwemer, W. S.




A mass meeting was held in W>i . , ^ nants Chapel Monday night for the, ,ent*nced 1100 and COit» i Purpose of arousing enthusiasm for
of $6.66, or three months in jail. J. football and athletics in general.
TWO COLLEGE ' Tv. r C , ed With Vi0lation °f Enthuiliim ran high ihruout the
CLASSES ORGANIZE fined J100 Md imMtin*' the "tudents pledging theft— l®*t* of w, or three months in jail. | loyalty to the team.
. Sal Barsico and A GaDoni of, Peter G. Baker, presided and
Chicago, charged with burglary, ' short speeches were given by Rev.
drewfrom mne months to 5 years in’ (Butch) Den Herder ’13. footbaU
Ionia with recommendation of nine coach, E. Brooks, basketball coach
months. Frank Reesiqne charged C. A. Lokker and director of athlet-
with larcency, received a sentence of ics, Chris. Dc Jonge.
from iix to fifteen year, at Ionia. | The atndenta will be .charged an
The Sophomore Class of Hope fol-
lege has organized and the follow-
ing officers were elected:
Treas.— Dick Bloeker.
Vtce-Pres. — M. Schuurmann.
8ec.-Trey. — Anna De Cook.
Asst Treas.— Albert Kingma. -- • - ---- — *''•**- i wuaenis n o
Capt. Tug of War— D. Van Putten blx month* imprisonment was recora athletic fee of $5 this year which
 Members elected to the Student mended by the court.
Council — Miss Frieda Heitland and
Winfield BurgraafT.
The Junior class elected the fol-
lowing:
Pres. — Theodore Ynteras.
Vice-President — Gertrude Peters.




will admit them to all athletic con-
tests staged here.
About two months ago a little
black and white kitten sought ref-
Members elected to Student Coun- ST and food .at ,he" Park Pj




Rev. Guy g. Fleming of the Bur-
ton Heights Methodist Church of
cil, Miss Francis Thoms and Fred H. 1 onePPra at Hudsonville and Grand Rapids, appointed at the re-Decker. ,in" ,hen b,e" ™nt Michigan Conference held at
make hia permanent home with his
feathered friends. The chickens seem
to have elected him their protector
and companion.
A few days ago a strange chicken




Lansing as the new pastor of the
Holland M. E. church was here last
Sunday to assume his work in the
local congregation. He was in
charge of all the services Sunday as
 thcVcding ground, ’on'^foriging Pa«tor, ,nd w,.l probably
ed to . better po,,t„„ the org.n- 1 strong protejt ,uch ’
mibon of State Road Comm, »ioner „ t„ c,uie ,he chick to take
Prank Rogec. Mr. Bowen, when h,rty flight. The miniater and hia
leaving the employ of the city, ac
cepted a position as district super-
intendent in the state road building
organisation for this district.
Now Mr. Bowen has been advanc-
ed as superintendent of the depsrt-
ment of highways built through the
cities in Michigan. The new job
will make it necessary for Mr. Bow-
en to make his home in Lansing and
he will move his family there in the
near future. His home here has
been sold to Mr. Tien of Graafschsp
who will soon retire from active
business there.
RAIN OF VAST BENEFIT TO
THE LATE STATE CROPS
wife will not interfere with the ar-
rangements that have been made be-
tween the kitten and the chicks.
DROPPED DEAD WHILE
UNLOADING FRUIT
The drouth throughout the state
was effectively broken by the rain
and the setback which threatened a
material deatruction of the fruit
crop in some sections was .relieved.
Late potatoes, sugar beets, fruits
and garden truck were freshened
and the produce which was slowly
being dried up before the full nat-
ural ripening process was completed
waa given a new lease of life ac-




'The Freshman class of Hope has
'organised and has elected the fol-
lowing officers:: ’
Pres. — Ernest Vanden Bosch.
Vice-Pres. — Judson Staplekamp.
Secretary— Mary Boers.
Treasurer — Wm. DeRuiter.
Tug-o’-War Capt. — Judson Sta-
plekamp.
The class is extremely large this
year having approximately 100
members.
TO FILL VACANCY' AT WEST OLIVE
The U. S. Civil Service Commis-
kion has announced an examination
for Ottawa county to be held at
Holland on Oct. 11, to fill the posi-
tion of rural carrier at West Olive,
and vacancies that may occur later
on the .rural routes from other post
offices in the county. The examina-
tion will be open only to citizens
who are actually domiciled in the
territory of a post office in the coun-
ty and who meet the other require-
menta set forth in Form No. 1977.
This form and application blanks
may be obtained from the office?
mentioned above or from the U. S.
Civil 'Service Commission at Wash-
ington, D. C. Applications should be
forwarded to the Commission at
Washington at the earliest 'practic-
able date. Admission of women to
this examination will be limited to
those who are unmarried and to the
wivea of soldiers and sailors serving
in the present war.
Gerrit Bottema, an old resident of
Spring Lake, this county, died sud-
denly Saturday morning at the G.
T. station at Spring Lake. Mr. Bot-
tema, although of advanced age, ap-
peared at the station in apparently
good health. While unloading some
grapes from a wagon to a car, he
suddenly dropped and apparently
died instantly. The body was tak-
en to the family home. Medical at-
tention was called but the aged res-
ident was beyond assistance. Mr.
Bottema wap one of the best known
residents in that community.
TO TAKE SIX ~
FEET OUT OF THE
VRIESLAND HILL
After waiting all summer for ma-
terial, the contractors who have the
job of cutting down the well known
“Vriesland hill” east of Zeeland,
have begun their work and before
snow flies if is expected that the
steep grade will have been reduced
so that instead of a hill it will be
hardly more than a declivity in the
road.
The hill furthermore will be paved
with concrete, but that part of the
job cannot be finished this fall. The
road will be graded this year and
will be temporarily graveled so that
It will be in good passable condition
during the winter months. Then
early next spring the plan is to do
the concrete work on it so* that it
will be in shape for the traffic be-
tween Holland and Grand Rapids
the greater part of the summer.
For the present however and
probably until late fall the main
road between Zeeland and Grand
Rapids will be closed at that point.
The Ottawa county road commission
is advising the following detours
for people going to Grand Rapids:
(1) Go to Zeelnd as usual but
instead of passing through that city
turn north on State street to Bor-
ulo. At that village turn east and
keep on that road until it strikes
the main road north of Hudsonville.
(2) Go east on Sixteenth street
to Drenthe, then north to the main
road near Vriesland.
Many people in the past have been
following one of these two routes
for some time because the main
road was rather rough, so that no
difficulty is expected because of the
closing of the main road. Two
bridges are also under construction
on the main road.
A six foot cut will be made in the
Vriesland hill, a big steam shovel
being on the job to bite out that
amount of earth from the center of
the road.
move to this city this week.
Rev. J. F. Bowerman, who is to
leave Holland some time this week,
had a warm word of recommenda-
tion for the new pastor in introduc-
ing him to the community.
”1 have known Rev. Fleming for
many years,” he said. “He is one
of the really strong men in the
Michigan -Conference. For years he
served as conference treasurer. He
is a splendid organizer and is strong-
ly evangelistic in spirit. Rev. Mr.
Fleming is one of the sweetest tem-
pered men that I have known and
one of the most brotherly.
“His experience in Grand Rapids
in building up the Burton Heights
church shows that he is pre-emin-
ently fitted to assume the work in
Holland. For some time past I have
thought of him as the ideal man for
the local congregation.
“One of Mr. Fleming's greatest
assets is that he is one of the finest
singers in the Michigan Conference.
His nature is marked by a spirit of
toleration and he is strongly evan-
gelistic in spirit. His wife is equally
capable and lovable and is a strong
leader in church work.”
The new pastor has four children,




The new teachers of the local
schools were made thrice welcome
to Holland and the old teachers were
welcomed back Friday evening at a
congregational social given at Hope
church in their hono*. The func-
tion was a most enjoyable one and
the teachers were made to feel that
they will have a real home here and
that everything possible will be done
to make them welcome.
The affair was for the- teachers of
the schools and for the members of
the faculty of Hope college and fhe
Western Theological Seminary.
Nearly all the school teachers were
present, and the. college and sem-
inary were also represented. The
reception was delightfully informal
and a real opportunity was given to
all to get acquainted.
The gathering was presided over
by C. M. McLean on behalf of th«
congregation of Hope church and of
the Board of Education. A brief
program was given, opening with a
vocal solo by Miss Evelyn Keppel.
Mr. G. J. Diekema gave a short ad-
dress of welcome to the teachers, to
which Miss Anna Kolyn responded
on behalf of the teachers. Miss Ruth
Keppel gave a violin solo, after
which Rev. P. P. Cheff gave a brief
talk. Miss Frances Bosch gave a
reading and Miss Tedrow sang a so-
lo. Mr. McLean as chairman, also
frave a few remarks.
Refreshments were served by the
members of the. Girls’ Sunday
School Class of Mrs. G. E. Kollen.
The greater part of the evening
was given over to informal visiting




M. Yonkman was pleasantly sur-
prised by hia aona and daughters
Friday on hia 81st birthday. Mrs.
Albert H. Meyer, his daughter, en-
tertained Friday evening with a
dinner party at their home on West
Twelfth street. Those present in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yonkman
of Minneapolia, Minn., Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Wall of Kalamazoo, Mr. W. C.
Clock of OUego, and Mr. and Mr*.
C. Huntley of this city.
Mr. Yonkman it a retired mer-
chant of this city and is one of the
old settlers here.
Rev. Dr. P. Mosrdyke and wife
will leave for California, Oct 4, af-
\.*t a visit with their daughter in
South Bend, Ind. They will leave
Ho! land Oct. 2 and Intend to reside
again at 1299 Denver St., Pasadena,
Ca if., until next May.
Rev. Henry Jacobe, graduate •£'
the Weetern Theological Seminary*
claa of 1917, haa accepted a call to
the Brighton church, Rochester, N.-
Y. and declined a call recently ex-








Fruit Association has bought from
Mrs. J. F. Henry village lota 205
and 206 at the aoutheast corner of
Griffin and Culver streeU. The fruit
exchange has outgrown the capacity
of its present quarters,. the lease of
which soon expires. In buying for
a permanent home the association
has secured sufficient property to
accommodate any exteniions of its
business the future may develop,
though there is no immediate inten-
tion of going beyond their present
field of activity.
I
We offer for investment an 8% preferred stock
whose earning! are conservatively estimated at 10
timet dividend requirements.m
Every share of stock protected to full par value
by 10 year endowment inaurance policies, proceeds
of which are placed in trust and may be used only= to re-purchase the stock at par.
10% dividends will be paid every year that net
earnings equal 10% of common and preferred stock
outstanding.
mm
In our judgment an ideal investment, affording
unusual yield with extraordinary safeguards.




| H illiker, Perkins, Everett & Geistert
| Investment Bankers, Grand Rapids, Mick.
MB * 1 a'*' •
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DuMez Bros. Special Sale
of ALUMINUM WARE
Five Hundred Pieces of 20- Year
Guaranteed Aluminum Will Be
Included in this Great Sale at ...........
.FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 3 AND 4 AT 9 O’CLOCK
Every day of the week women are realizing that Aluminum Is the Only Metal
from which a cooking utensil should be made. Aluminum will not rust, it will
wear longer, heat qufeker and hold heat longer, is lighter in weight and by far
the easiest to keep clean. Our Aluminum Dept, although only recently put in
has become one of the most important departments of our.store. A special
representative from the factory will be here to demonstrate the high qualities of
this splendid line. The sale will continue over Saturday if the stock lasts, which
is doubtful. So get first pick Friday morning.
Each.
Special Two Days Sale
Regular $2.00 and $3.00 Values
Quality brand Aluminum Ware, Guaranteed
for 20 years. Nine most useful cooking utensds in the lot.
Four Quart Colonial Krttl.
Fiv. Quart Taa Kettl.
Sat of 3 Naatad Saaca P.
v Ijr t G
Two Quart Double Boiler
Sov.n Cap Coffee Percolator
Round Self Bartini ftearter
. Sn Quart Covered
Kettle Sii Quart Preeorviof Kettla
Four Quart Ceterod




LOCALS An unuiufl sight wat wit n eased. on
— Eighth street Saturday afternoon
The Misses Minnie and Jennie when a heavy bolt of lightning hit
K aiming gave a miscellaneous show- the Holland Interurban high tension
er at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. wire and burned out the motors un-
Pieper at East Saugatuck in honor der the car. For several minutes the
ef Sena Oortman. Various games Car was a mass of fire underneath
were played and prizes were given and showers of sparks were flying in
te Mrs. George Kalmink, Alice Vos, all directions. A conductor pulled
and Jennie Dykstra. Dainty refresh- the circuit breaker and the electric
menta were served. A large crowd display ceased immediately, but not
was present.
Word has been received that Ray-
until the car had been put
out of commission. The pas-
mond Lemmen has arrived in Camp aengera could not imagine what had
Merrit from Fiance. Mr. Lemmen happened apd made haste to get to
is the last of four brothers to return the street. 1
from overseas.
Otto Bajema of Hudsonville
A family reunion was held on 'the
occasion of the birthday of Isaac
well known as a sheriff candidate, B„lln o( ffe!t 01ive There were
but this item has ̂ nothin* to do with ,2 chi]drtn and 19 ̂  cknd„B
present at the gathering. The tables
were decorated with ferns and as-
the sheriffship. The other day he
took his family to Lansing, but
thinking that he had 5750 in Liber- tor!i an() cover, werc ,aid for 40
ty bonds in his home which he feared Mr Bezan was prelented with a
to leave there, he took them with |arge pUr8e
him to the state capitol. The bonds i ~, The Graham & Morton line steam-
were placed in his wife s handbag. ,n t i. ju 'er City of Benton Harbor made its
On the return home the handbag . . ... c » j t... , . last run of the season Saturday af-
and bonds were missing. The wife ' . . . .. ... • ok. . . . , .. , ter which it was laid up in the St.
remembered she had left it on the . . . . .. . ., .. . . , at. a. . Joseph port for the fall and winter
running board but the motion of r.. ,.. . , . . at. months. The City of Grand Rapids
the car had thrown the bag in the 1 ... . . „ „ , • , r, .j rt- * * ji *t. T a i w'll run between Holland 'and Chi-
road. Distractedly the auto party 1
landed at home, but were overpleas
ed to find a telegram waiting from
the chief of police at Lansing stat-
ing that the bag and bonds had been
found.
cago.
Look at this! Who says that op-
portunities are all gone? Allegan
is in need of a good laundry. Here
is something for the new business
A birthday party Va. held in hon- men’, org.niration to tackle at once,
or of Mra. G. Mouw, Columbia Ave. Ju,,t thlnk of 14 • Alle&a" “ 4 Clty
on the occaaion of iter 75th birth- 1 al 6'000 Pe0P,e *"d yet “ h“
day. All the' children and grand- not th« «<ivantage of a laundry.
?er
ren
children were present. Refresh-
ments were fl^md.
The two lots between the Strand
Theater and the Meyers Music
House have been sold. Mr. A. H.
Meyer purchasing the first lot from
J. A. Vanden Bosch of Grand Rap-
ids ahd C. A. Bigge buying the one
next to the Strand from Mrs. Jacob
Pelgrim formerly Miss Estelle Kol-
len.
Dick Huizinga who has been in
the employ of the Phenix Cheese Co.
at Zeeland for a number of years,
has purchued a stock of groceries
and will open a store at Hamilton.
He has moved his household effects
there.
Martin Hole son of Rev. Wm. Kole
•f Goshen, Ind., died at Cutlerville,
at the age of 35 years. The funeral
wm Held Saturday afternoon at
the home of John Rotschaffer at 2
p. m. 17 E. 18th St. Rev. Einink
officiating.
Mrs. Jantje Hooyer died at her
home at 132 W. 19th St. Thursday
The funeral was held Monday af-
ternoon at two o’clock from the
home. The deceased is survived by
her husband and one son Henry.
Word has been received that Ma-
jor Marion D. Kolyn has arrived
safely from overseas and that he
will report at Washington, D. C.
Major Kolyn has been serving in
France.
Joe Zalusky, formerly of this city
died at his home in Milwaukee on
Sunday. Death was due to apoplexy.
He was 72 years old. His daughter,
Mrs. John Hoffman was called there
Friday and Mr. Hoffman and his
mother Mrs. Helen Hoffman will
drive there to attend the funeral
held Friday.
Leonard Yntema has returned to
Urbana, 111., where he will resume
his graduate work for a Ph. D. de-
gree. While working for his de-
gree he will also serve as a graduate
assistant in the department of chem-
estry. Mr. Yntema was working for
his degree when the war broke out.
He went into the chemical service,
serving at the time of his discharge
M chief chemist in the experimental
aviation station at McCook Field,
Dayton, Ohio.
Johri* Kuite, a graduate of Hope
College was a guest at a farewell
dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Vandenberg, West 14th-st., given in
his honor upon his leaving the city
for Princeton, N. J., where he ex-
pects to take a preparatory course
before entering the ministry. Mr.
Kuite since his graduation from the
local institution has received many
faltering offers from different plac-
es to accept congregations, but he
prefers to finish up his studies by a
course at Princeton University.
Tomma P. Vanden Bosch died on
Saturday at his home at 247 Lincoln
avenue at the age of 74 years. The
daceued is survived by his wife
and three small children; also the
following adult children: John, Ed-
ward, Peter, Mrs. Joe Karel and
Mrs. Harm Schepel. The funeral
was held Tuesday afternoon at
2 o'clock from the home. Rev. J.
B. Einink officiating. Interment
took place at East Saugatuck.
Mrs. G. H. Thomas, Mrs. W. A.
Vaa Syckle, and Father and Mrs.
Wyckof will go to Grand Rapids
Thursday to attend a school of in-
struction at St. Marks’ for the na-
tionwide campaign.
Miss Betty Mulder returned to
Jackson after spending Sunday with
her parents.
Says an old file copy of the Saug-
atuck Commercial of 1871: “Hon.
John Roost called at our office last
Saturday while we were moving. If
he is as powerful to move legislative
bodies as he was to move our heavy
press, he is the man to send to Lans-
ing.’*
Miss Elda Van Putten of Holland
is the new teacher in the high school
who will teach French and English
taking place of Miss Prowley, who
resigned to take a position in the
Maryland State Normal College. —
Allegan News.
The list of jurors for Allegan Co.
circuit court has been selected and
those from neighboring townships
are, Cornelius Knoll, of Laketown;
Charles Martin, of Manlius; Mannes
Fokkert, Overisel; Dick Smit, Fill-
more; and Wm. DeVine, Saugatuck.
Deputy State Game Warden Rob-
ert Hoy has placed 2 hen pheasants
and 15 chicks in the Forword
Movement forests at Saugatuck and
similar colony of these birds on the
D. C. Cook place.
Captains, coaches and other offic-
ials have been chosen for the annual
tug of war between the sophomore
and freshman classes at Hope col-
lege. The event will be staged across
Black river, near Waverly, on Friday
afternoon and marks the first clash
between the first and second year
men for class supremacy.
Holland has a new dentist in the
person of D. J. J. Brower, who has
opened an office in the Alberti block,
26 East 8th street, over the French
Cloak store. The new dentist is a
brother of Dr. A. J. Brower of
Drenthe. He is a graduate of the
Michigan State Normal College, aft-
er which* he taught manual training
for five years in the Bessimer and
Detroit high schools. In 1917 he
gradated from the College of Dental
Surgery of the University of Michi-
gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Costing of
Alason are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Costing.
Miss Grace E. Boomker of Chicago
is visiting with relaties and friends
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. James of Hot
Springs, Ark., are visiting the fam-
ily of Lucas Knoll. Mr. James is the
auditor of the Arlington & Eastman
Hotel of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Slowinski
and children left Wednesday for
Miami, Fla., where they will make
their future home.
Rev. J. Steunenberg, pastor of the
Reformed church of Overisel. has ac-
cepted a call to the Trinity Reform-
ed church of Orange City. la.
Miss Clara Yntema left Friday for
Kenosha, Wis., where she will serve
as head of the Latin departmemt at
Kemper Hall, an Episcopal Girls’
College.
Mrs. Merrick Hanchelt is confined
at the Holland hospital for a few
weeks. d . ,
Williard Elferdink who has been
employed by the H. J. Heinz Co., at
Ashton, Michigan, has returned to
Holland.
A marriage license was issued in
Allegan county for Milo Schroten-
boer and Minnie Bouman, both of
East Saugatuck.
G. Walter of Huntington, Ind.,
has been engaged to run the dairy
department of Lakewood farm.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Schuurman
left Wednesday on an extended trip
to towns in Michigan, West Virginia.
Kentucky and other states. They will
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The Citizens Telephone Company
transmitted to the public Wednes-
day the new schedule of rate* that
has been Axed for them by the Mich-
igan Public Utilities Commission.
The new schedule will go into effect
October 1, and under its provisions
Holland patrons of the Citizens
Telephone Company will pay mors
for service. The business phone
rental has been changed from $24
to $36 per year, and that of the res-
idence phone from $18 to $24.
Another change that has been
made is that bills will be presented
monthly after this instead of quar-
terly as has been the custom. Pa-
trons will still have the privilege of
paying them quarterly, if they so de-
sire, but the bills will come 12 times
a year instead of four times.
A new class of telephone users
has been defined by the Michigan
Utilities c6mmission. These are to
be known as “Extra Users,’’ and
those “Extra Users” are to be
charged 75c per month. They are
the people who do not rent a tele-
phone of their own but who use hab-
itually the phone of a neighbor.
This practice has become quite ex-
tensive, not in Holland only, but ev-
erywhere. The “Extra Users” class-
ification is made for the whole state
of course.
The new schedule of rates is the
result of hearings, conferences, and
discussions between the Michigan
Public Utilities Commission, and
representatives of 182 cities and vil-
ages in the state represented by at-
torneys, mayors or the attorney
general of the state, and representa-
tives of the telephone companies. In
the letter of the commission to Man-
ager W. H. Orr the commission
states that the rates are established
temporarily. The new rates were to
have gone into effect on August 1st,
according to the original plans but
later the date was fixed at October
1st.
The rates established by the com-
mission for the Bell Telephone Co.
in Holland are: one party residence
service $1.75 per month; one party
business service $2.50 per month. In
both the Citizens and the Bell sched-
ules there are several other items
enumerated, but these are the ones












“The Community Club of’ Grace
Church” has been tentatively chos-
en as the name of a new organization
that will begin operations in Holland
about October first. The third floor
of the Sentinel building has been
rented and it will be put into shape
for the new movement. A meeting
is to be held in the Guild room of
Grace church Sunday evening when
a sonstitution will be adopted and a
permanent organization formed.
The Community Club was organiz-
ed in answer to what those in charge
believe to be a demand from tha
men and boys and girls of Holland
for a community center. Grace
church does not wish to make it a
Grace church affair. That church is
merely initiating it because they be-
lieve somebody should do it. The
club will be open to any person from
any church or from no church at all.
Grace church wishes to show in a
concrete way th$t there is a big de-
mand for something of the kind,
and if later a community organiza-
tion wants to go into the mo • ni
on a larger scale the “Grace Church
Community Club” will be ready to
come in with it and lose its idenity
in it.
There will be opportumty for in-
door athletics of all kinds, a reading
room, smoking room, place to play
billiards, checkers and other games
of that nature. It will be a place
where men and boys and gills con
go and indulge in '.lean and whole-
some recreating under proper super-
vision.
The men will meet five evenings i
week; the boys four afternoons and
Saturday forenoons; the girls Tues-
day and Saturday afternoons and on
Wednesday evenings.
The membership fee ftr men will
be five dollars u year, which entitles
them to a monthly dinner. The fee
for boys will be $2.50 a year and for
girls $2.50 a year There will also
be a sustaining membersh!p, the fee
of which is $10 a year, to be used
for the equipment.
Football has been revived at Hope
College, and each afternoon thirty
or more men are seen practicing un-
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The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
^ If you haven’t given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once.
»-»-$ $_ j . $ . »-$-$- $-$— S-t— S-4-1" |



























THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAWY DAT
.1
FOR SALE — Large ,8 room house;
bath, gas, electric light; can be
boght on easy terms; located 18 W.
6th street, Holland. Inquire of
Mr. Jacob Hieftje. 434 7th St.,




We are very pleased with the sale
created since our announcement in
this paper last week, of our latest
product BLUE RIBBON BREAD,--
each day sees a marked improvement
—in fact the sales have doubled and
trebled.
The public is beginning to see
that the baker, who is putting his
life's study and energy into baking
bread can turn out better work than
haphazzard methods used in the
home.
He carefully selects his flour; he
understands fermentation; uses only
the best shortening and pure yeast.
Nothing goes by guess, doughs are
properly timed, scaled, moulded,
panned, proofed, and baked in ovens
specially built and heated to the
right temperature, thus insuring a
well baked and healthful loaf of
bread.
Dr. Wiley said that a pound of
bread gives more nurishment than a
pound of meat,— compare the price,
eat more bread, and lower the H. C.
L.
You will find our Harvest Bread
and Blue Ribbon Bread wrapped in
paper, for sale at all grocers.
J. VANDERSCHEL & SONS,
Props, of The Holland Baking Co.




The war proved the value of
Bread.
It was plenty of Bread that help-
ed make our boys “the finest sol-
diers In the world.”
For there is no substitute for
WANTED*sGIRLS
T0 lc!ga* trade VanTongeren Cigar Co.
SALARY SCHEDULE
Minimum
After 6 weeks •
$ 9.00 per week
12.37 •• •*
After 8 weeks
After 10 weeks -
13.12 “ "
14.43 “
Best Working Conditions Apply 76 East 8th St.
, Bread. Other foods have  their
place, but Bread is justly . named
, “the staff of life.”
i Bread is real man’s food. It
builds up brain and brawn. Steadies
the nerves. Makes a clear head.
I The war is over, but the need for
“fit men” in commerce and industry
^ is greater than ever.
| Plenty of Bread— at every meal—
is what every body needs.
i See that there is plenty of bread
! on your table.
I
| “65 Dalidout Dishes Made With
{ Bread” is delightful little book that
| will help to extend and vary the
family menu. You can get one free
on request of your baker Or grocer,
er at the Fleischmann offica in your
city.
cept flat of which terms will be mads
known at dte of sale.
H. Lugers A Son, Auctioneers.
Wanted
PUBLIC AUCTION
A public action will be held Sat-
urday, Sept. 27 at 1 o’clock from
the home of Mrs. E. Byrns, 332 Ma-
ple avenue, when the following wil.
be offered for sale: 1 oak bedroom
suite of three pieces, 1 walnut bed-
room suite, 1 sideboard, .1 kitchen
and dining room table, 2 robes, 1
stairway runner, 1 sewing machine,
6 chain, 6 rocken, 1 Morris chair,’
1 camp chair, 6 chairs, 1 couch, 1
hall tree, 1 book case, 3 organ chairs,
2 clocks, 5 pictures, 2 mirron, a
quantity of books, 2 wash tubbs, 1
wash boiler, carpenter tools, shovels,
hoes, rakes, steel fish rods and many
other articles to numerous too men-
tion. The Byrns modern flit will be
sold tt this euction. Terms cash ex-
FOR FACTORY WORK
•• Secure an inside
job at good pay be-




Be a Bleated Bondholder!






(Continued from Fint Page)
said, “apparently your moral influ*
ence wu being uied when you
pointed your gun at him.” Thii brot
a proteat from Attorney Viaacher,
when he atated this had nothing to
do with the evidence.
Lieutenant Den Uyl made a quick
retort when he aalfl “not until he
pointed hia loaded gun at me did I
point my gun at him, and t^e cham-
bera were not loaded either.”
Thia part waa brought in the evi*
dence after it waa found out that
the committee had apparently wait-
ed aeven houra for Mr. Dyk when he
flrully did come downataira with a
loaded rifle.
It waa brought out in the trial
. and atated by Lieut Den Uyl, that
Rudolph Habermann, who wu one
of the party, had tvken the jnin
away from Dyk and that he had anot
off the gun after the party had gone
outaide. It wu alao brought out by
Den Uyl, when queationed by Mr.
Weeseiiua, that there were other
peraona in the party beaide the three
deffendanta, namely Teunia, Peter
and Herman Prina, Peter Cooper
and Peter Baker, Mr. Roggen and
Mr. Habermann.
In the croea-examination Attorney
Weaeeliua made repeated objectiona
and while a few of the objections
were auatained by the court Judge
Croat: allowed most of them to atand.
Attorney Viaacher then took the
witness asking him about his war
record, in which he showed how he
had been promoted from a private
to a 1st lieutenant, how he had
been in all the important battlea,
and how he had seen men fall on ev-
ery aide, and it is these things that
he wished to bring home to Mr. Dyk
in trying to make a true American
of him.
In the first par; of the pjoceed-
ings Attorney Weaaelius had made a
slighting remark in a general way
about tissue paper soldier*. He how-
ever objected to having the soldier
record of Mr. Den Uyl brought into
the case, stating that it had nothing
to do with the assault in question.
'I he judge however tnought other-
wise, and atated that in view of the
“tissue paper soldier" remark, Den
Uyl’s record as a soldier could be
given to the jury.
Dyke’s general reputation as an
American citizen was entered into
to which Dyk's attorney objected, in
fact there were several objections
made at about this time, most of
which were over-ruled by . judge
Cross.
The matter of socialistic litera-
ture found on the place was next
brought out to which Attorney Wes-
selius also objected and this part
wu laid uide to be taker, up later.
The witness (hen slated that Dyk
said that he believed in a revolution.
Dyk’s attorney objected strennou.ly
1o this, but the judge sustained the
wi tress.
The witness then atated how he
really did shoot Dyk with a camera
after the little episode in the house
had been smoothed over and- the
attorneys for the defendants pre-
sented a picture of Dyk holding a
gun and smiling, and also a snap-
shot of several of the committee to-
gether with Dyk.
Attorney Viascher here stated
tUt judging from this picture, the
man had not been very much abus-
ed, as the plaintiff’s attorney had
tried to make out.
kr Den Uyl then stated that Mr.
Pyk then suggested to go to Hol-
land where his father had already
gone, to take up the metter of lib-
erty bonds. T^at Dyk had stated he
had just bought an autor.obi.e, but
that he was st!:i a green driver, and
hs Wanted one (f the Holland boys
to do the driving, but that he sug-
gested taking h's own automobile in
order that he might come bacK with
his father at night.
Aftei Lieutenant Den Uyl had
finished on the witness stand Messrs.
Bigge and Lokker were then called
in turn and they practically reiter-
ated the testimony given by the
Lieutenant.
These njcn r.tafed that Oyk came
willingly and that he and his father
* gned a note jointly for $300 worth
of liberty bonds, and that R. Dyke
and some of the committee went to-
the Holland City State bank where
the documents were made out prop-
erly, and that Reiner Dyk then shook
hands with the committee and asked
Mr. Lokker whether he still had
credit in Mr. Lokker’s store, and
could get a suit of clothes.
Mr. Lokker stated that his credit
waa good, and that at any time when
the store was open he could get the
clothes.
The committee stated that the
heat of feeling existed when the
Dyks left for their home after the
liberty bond papers had been signed.
This in substance is the gist of the
proceedings thus far.
Mr. Wesselius however, is going
to contend that the man was unable
to buy bonds, that he was working
the farm for his father, that he did
not own the farm he was working,
and that by threats and under duress
Reiner Dyk was taken to Holland
and was forced to buy liberty bonds
whicjj because of his financial con-
dition he was unable to buy.
The court adjourned until 9:30
this moniing and toe, next, witness
will be Reiner Dyk himself who will
state his side of the case.
•5a,X ̂  court room ̂ as filled
with Holland citisens yesterday and
as the case progresses no doubt more
will be present. •
Judging from the mftnber of wit-
nesses still to be brought in, the case
no doubt will take up the balance
. sf the Week.
This is the last case on the docket
this term, and is proving to be the
most interesting.
The jury in tb« Reiner Dyk* case
was not socursd until 11:30 Wedai^
day morning aftor two panels' had
bftea axhausted. Tha case Started
W— «<4r.w 'M>' H
rtouana
Wednesday afternoon with
timeny el Lieut. Simon Den Uyl
The following jury was chessa: Fred
Beukoma, Nicholas S warts, George
Robertson, Frtd Ekrman, Gus
Christmas, Bart Parker, Chauncey
Weetover, John E. Ackley, Richard
Cook, Fred Kiag, Jacob A. Elen-
baas, errit Clouw. All are of Grand
Havan axcept Weetover, who is of
Nunica, Elenbaas of Zeeland City,








. k SIDE LIGHTS
Wesselius— “What is your
ness?*- ’
Bigge — “Selling life insurance.”
Wese.— “Do'you go aftefr .them
with • gun?”
Bigge — “We don’t have to get
them with a gun.”
Hope College this year may have
two Chinese students. The newest
subject from the Celestial Republic
to be added to the roll of Hope’s
students is Mr. C. Wu of Amoy,
'China.
Mr. Wu was encouraged to go to
Hope College for his education by
Rev. Harry. P. Boot, formerly of
this city, now principal of Talmadge
College at Amoy. Mr. Wu was a
student in that college and was an
active missionary worker. In order
that he might have an opportunity I
to equip himself thoroughly educa-
tionally, he decided to travel away
from the Orient to seek the neces-
John Van AnT^Tbein, examined “ry tr,ini"8 ln the loc*1 i“ti*u*ion-
as a juror: . I The new Chinese student is a
Wets — “Do you know anything member of a prominent family in
you
about the case?”
John — “I do not.”
Wesa — “Do you know any of tl*defendants?” ,
John— “1 do.”
kWess — "Who for instance?”
John— “Jake Lokker.”
Weis — “Any relation?”
He’s my brother-in-law.”
Zing! John will not serve.
Den Uyl— “When I took Dyk’s
picture, 1 told him to hold his gun,
and smile— he smiled, and I shot
him — with the camera, of course.”
Mr. Haggerman, being examined
as a juror:
Wess — “What is your occupa-
tion?”
Haggerman— “Farm Agent.”
Wess — ‘‘Why are you here?”
Haggerman— “1 was called.”
Wess— “Who hires you?” .
Haggerman — ‘ The Federal gov-
ernment, the state, and the county.”
Wess — “You are being paid to-
day?”
Haggerman — “Pm supposed tobe.” •
Wess — “What business have
here then?”
Wess — Turning and addressing
the court —
“The court please, I object to the
bringing in of state and county offi-
cers as jurors in thisfease.”
Judge Cross — “It is every man’s
duty to serve when called.” -
Haggerman was discharged, how-
ever, having a fixed opinion of the
case.
— ° —
Reiner Dyk dapped his hands ap-
plauding a point made by his attor-
ney:
Judge Crqss — ‘ ‘Mr. Dyk, you will
desist in the future from making any
such outbursts during this trial.”
Socialists Norlin and Van Does-
burg are both at the trial, subpoen-
ed by the attorneys for the defend-
ants.
— o —
Everyone in the court room is
wondering how Attorney Wesselius
can make his glass do such gymnas-
tics on the end of his fingers.
— o —
First row, court room, one, two
and thrpe, Peter, Herman and Teunis
Prins.
— o —
Wesselius— “That Will do, Mr.
Lokker, you’re thru."
Lokker— “I ain’t tired yet. you can
give me some more.”
Laughter.
— o —
Orrie Sluiter, clerk of the Court
—Perpetual smile.
China. His father is president of
the Chamber of Commerce of his
native city and one of the promin-
ent citisens of that section.
Mr. Wu himself is vouched for
by Rev. Boot as an exceptionally
high grade student. He was a mem-
ber of the student preaching hand
at Talmadge College and a leader
of the College Y. M. C. A. In the
athletics of the college also he took
a prominent part.
Last year a young Chinaman
named Mr. Chin, enrolled as a stu-
I dent at Hope College and he made
a good record here. His brother is
coming to this country in the near
future and it is possible that he al-
so may be enrolled here.
In the past Hope College has from
time to time had Chinamen and
Japanese among its students. Some
of these men are now back in the
Orient where they are making good
use of the education that they re-
ceived in the local institution.
A. e Feyter of this city left for
a three months’ visit to the home of
lis daughter, Mrs. B. Van Heuvelen
at Jakama, Wash., whose husband
has a charge in one of the Reformed
church there. He will also visit an-
other daughter, Mrs. A. Wubbena of
Bristo, Iowa. Rev. Wubbena is the
pastor of a church at that place.
— - ..o.— .
W. H. Bingham died suddenly last
evening at his home in Manitawoc,
Wisconsin, of plural pneumonia. His
remains will be brought to Holland
for burial.
This kind of weather makes one
think of a new pair of warm blank-
ets. John Vandersluis will have a
three day’s sale this week Friday,
Saturday and next Monday. These
are all nice warm Blankets, extra
size and will actually be sold during
these two days at less than manu-
facturer’s prices today. These blan-
kets were bought over a year ago





Alone at home sometime Wednesday
night or early Thursday morning,
Mrs. John C. Behm died suddenly
at her home on Griffin street, south
of Grand Haven. Her body was dis-
covered at shortly after noon ort
Thursday lying on the rear porch at
her home. To all appearances Mra.
Behm had suddenly dropped over
before she was able to reach the
door landing into her home. In her
hands were some grapes, and the
indications were that she had been
dead some hours before her body
was found. Appoplexy or heart
trouble was probably the cause.
At shortly after noon, John
Meeuwsen and one of the men driv-
ing the cement mixer used on the
pike road went to the house to ask
for water for the horses. It was
then that the body was found, and
Mr. Meeuwsen summoned neighbors.
The remains were removed to the
John J. Boer & Sons Undertaking
rooms in Grand Haven.
According to the information
available her husband, John C.
Behm is in Hart on business, and is
believed to have left early Wednes-
day morning when a light was seen
in the house at an early hour. Mrs.
Behm had told the man who sup-
plied her milk that she was going
away and would not need any milk
for the present. As far as could be
learned no one had seen her during
the day.
At the house, the beds were all
made and the house was in order,
indicating either that she had died
last Wednesday night before going
to bed, or had completed her house
work Thursday morning. As to the
facts in the case no one seems able
to shed any light.
A Penny for Your Thoughts
But not in this instance.
A penny does enter into the sale
of nearly everything in the drug
store of Haan Bros., on East 8th-'
A penny even buys a hot water
bottle, or a pound of coffee, or a box
of stationery.
Page seven of thia issue
how this is done.
shows
HAMILTON ~ '
School district No. 3 and 4 are
open again. Teachers are No. 3, G.
Klmgenberg *nd No. 4, James Rut-
gers. t %
The Boer store wil! ooen Wed-
nesday with Mr. Huizinga as the
storekeeper.
Lightning struck Henry Boerson’s
barn east of Diamond Springs Sat-
rday night. It was burned. Some
stock was also burned.
Rev. A. Wright was a Holland vis-
itor Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Jurries were
Grand Rapids’ visitors last week.
Fannie Klingenberg will soon be-
come a bride. She has quit her po-
sition as clerk in Kronemeyer’s
store.
A number of people from here














Is meeting a long felt need in this city i nd vicinity. In these days of high cost of
living it is necessary that groceries should be bought at the very lowest possible
prices. Our Serve-Self Grocery offers you just this opportunity, as hundreds of
customers can testify. Buy a basket of groceries and figure up your saving, you’ll
be surprised and pleased. Buying your Groceries here means a saving of many
dollars a year. By waiting on yourself you save the expense of clerks. By carry-
ing your groceries home you save the expense of delivery. The following list taken
at random, will give you an idea of our exceedingly low prices.
4 lbs Rolled Oats ........ * ............... 25c
White Beans, per lb .. ................. 09c
Green Peas, choice, per lb ................ 06c
Coffee @ ........ S9c, 41c, 43c, 45c, 48c, 51c
Sweet Potatoes, per lb .................. 05c
Pink Salmon, per can ................... 20c
Campbell’s Soups, assorted .............. 10c
Sweet wrinkled Paas, per can ............ 13c
VanCamp s sifted Peas “ “ ........... 14c
“ Extra Sifted “ " .......... 16c
Dairy Maid com Kernels, per can ....... 14c
Good corn, per can • • • . .............. 14c, 15c
1-lb can Royal Baking powder *. .......... 41c
Mb “Calumet “ “ 35c
Mb K.C. “ “ 20c
Mb “Rumford “ “ 26c
Mb “BriteMawnin “ 22c
Apple Butter, 22J oz can .......... . ...... 16c
Jello, all kinds ......................... 10c
Good Luck Milk, large can •' ........... 15c
Quaker Com Flakes .............. 09c
Kellog’s “ “ very large package. ..18c ..... ... . ^ IL
Pillsbury's Vitos, 28 oz pkg .............. lie W°nde'; flour. 25 lbs
Ralston Wheat, 18 oz pkg ......... . ...... 21c
Good Luck Oleo per lb ................. 39c
Nucoa Nut Margarine, 2 lbs .............. 65c
American Family Soap, per bar .......... 08c
Star Soap ’ “ “ .......... 08c
Classic Soap “ “ ......... 07c
Crystal White Soap “ “ 07c
Lux ................................ ....12c
Large Gold Dust, per pkg .............. ;.27c
Snow Boy Washing Powder ....... .17c
Dutch cleanser ................ 08c
Bon Ami ................................ 09c
Puffed Wheat ........................... 14c
Puffed Rice, ........................... 14c
Rusk .................................. ||e
Campbells Pork and Beans, 14 oz c§n»* • . .lie
Sardines in Oil or Mustard ....... 0 ..... 08c
Uucolored Japan Tea, mixed, or gfien, lb 50c
Crisco, 1 lb can ................ 34c
Windmill and Figure Eight cookies, per/ lb 17c
Butter crackers, per lb .................. 18c
Ginger Snaps, per lb, .................. |7c
Coffee, lemon and vanilli cookies, per lb • • 19c
Iced cookies ...................... ....19c
..... ’*"91.61
Golden Rule Flour, 25 lbs ’ ........... 91,69
Charter Oak Flour, 25 lbs ....... • ...... 9180
Gold Medal Flour, 25 lbs ............... 91*70
DuMez Bros.
.• v
Holland, Mich. “We Sell For Less"
=
James Muilenburg of Orange City,
Iowa, was elected editor-in-chief of
the Hope College weekly, the An-
chor, at a mass meeting held in Wi-
nanta Chapel Monday night.
HOW MANY
of These Men Do YoujKnow?
Ralph Essenberg ...... . .Zeeland
VanderAkker Bros Byron Center
George Oldebeken ... Hudsonville
Baltas Wolf, Sr — Byron Center
John Yntema ............ Zeeland
June McKenny ..... Byron Center
Niers Bros .............. Zeeland
Thurlo Pfeiffer ..... Byron Center
Frank Pershauer, Gr Rapids, R. 3
Howard L. Freeman Byron Center
LeonOcoback ...... Hudsonville
Arie DeMann ...... Byron Center
Leroy D. Allen ............ Ross
George E. Walker .. Byron Center
Harold D. Horton .... Hudsonville
Roy Dodge ........ Byron Center
These men own FORDSON Tractors in our territoty. It
wilMnterest you to know there are more than 150 makes of
Tractors. In our territory we have sold more FORDSONS than
the combined sales of other makes.
This volume of sales is in itself a convincing testimony for
the FORDSON tractor. These tractor owners are demonstrat-
ing daily the-merits of the FORDSON. We ran establish no
better proof.
It will please us to have you write these FORDSON own-
ers. Better still, we will gladly take you to any or all of these
FORDSON owners. Sooner or later you will own a tractor. We
will let the testimony and recommendation of owners you know
help you to decide whether or not your tractor shall be a
FORDSON.
Arrange now for a demonstration or let us take you for a
visit to our FORDSON owners.
Holleman - DeWeerd
Auto Co.
Byron Center HOLLAND Zeeland
Insist on Genuine Ford Parts
r FACE SIX ttoBana uty News
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
S. We«ieliu«, well known in thi«
cKy as a student of Hope college,
waa admitted to the Kent County
bar last Tuesday with a ringing com-
pliment
Last Wednesday morning at 1:30
ear citixens were startled by the tab-
bing of the fire bell. It was a diffl-
cilt matter apparently for our peo-
ple to realise that our city was
again visited by fire but it was soon
apparent that it would take the
united efforts of all to suppress a
terrible conflagration. The fire,’ ac-
cording to the statement of those
earliest at the scene, originated in
the agricultural depot of I. Fair-
banks, and was fanned by a right
brisk breeze so that the lurid light
extended high into the air. The
flames extended to the adjoining
building of J. Den Herder, occupied
as a boot and shoe store, and to the
building of A. Baert, occupied by
ftaiilies as residences.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Johannes Riddering and Miss Jane
Lambers of Drenthe, were united in
the bonds of matrimony Wednesday
fternoon. Rev. J. Broene of Drenthe
performing the ceremony.
The first snow of the season fell
Tuesday night. Sept. 17.
Jacobus Eleveld, one of the old
settlers, died at his home at Graaf-
schap Thursday night after a linger-
ing illness.
The marriage of Dr. F. M. Gilles-
pie and Miss Fannie Boyd, both of
this city was solemnized at the Grace
piacopal church Tuesday at 12:30
M. Rev. E. P. Law of Allegan per-
« formed the ceremony.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
John Hieftje is building a new
residence on 11th street.
J. Lanning of Drenthe has bought
•it the stock of G. Smeenge, in the
first ward, and will continue the
business at the old stand.
The remains of Sarah Cappon ar-
rived from Chicago Batnrady morn-
ing and were conveyed to the old
home. She died on Friday morning
several hours after the operation to
which she had submitted. The fun-
eral took place Monday afternoon
from the 3rd Reformed church, Rev.
H. E. Dosker and Rev. H. J. Birchby
officiating.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
A. B. Van Oort, one of the early
pioneers of this county, died last
Monday at the home of his son. A. B.
Van Oort, 176 Central Avenue.
Rev, nd Mrs. J. F. Zwemer of
Grand Rapids will celebrate their
silver wedding at their home, 364 W.
Leonrd St. tomorrow night.
Last ’Riunday evening at six
•'clock at the home of bride’s par-
ents, on Pine street, Dirk J. Te Ro
ler and Anna Ten Houten were mar-
ried in the presence of relatives am
a few friends by Rev. W. Bruin of
C#opersville, brother-in-law of the
groom.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
William Vender Water of this
city and Marie aVnDuine of Gibson,
wore married Saturday by Justice
C. H. McBride in his office.
Mrs. Geo. Tackeberry died last
Snnday morning at her home 144 E.
7th street at the age of 47 years, af-
ter an illness of four months.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Diepenhorst of Zeeland — a daugh-
ter; to Mr. and Mrs. H. Engelsman
•f Zeeland — son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Beck-
er, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Abel
Smeenge, 6th-et, a daughter; to
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wiedenfeller, of
West 12th street — a daughter.
' COMMON COUNCIL
(OflMal)
Holland, Uioh.. Sept. 17. ISIS 1
) ThotCommon Council net In refular mi
and vat called to order by the Mayor
The Mayor called Aid. Vanden Brink to
the chair to preside over the meeting.
Preient— 'Mayor Botch. Alda. Blue, Prina
Brieve, Vanden Brink, De Vriea, Kammeraad
Brink, Lawrence, Dyketra, Wieraeaa, and
Vander Lilt and the clerk.
The minutee of tht lait meeting were
read and approved
Petition* and Account*
0. Vgnder Beek, owner of ^>t 2S, Me
Bride'* Add. A. Aldrrink, owner of lot
138, Steketee Bro*. Add., and J. H. D*
Peyter, owner of lot 145, Steketee Bro.
Add. petitioned to OMM under the com
pulaory aewer Ordinance and •ire»enteil*
agreement* waiving »ervice of notice and
everything else necessary to come under
the said Ordinance and have their respec-
tive premiae* connected with the unitary
sewer.
Accepted and granted.
K Miedema petitioned for * license to
engage in the business of Junk .dealer and
presented bond with Isaac Kouw and Daniel
0. Cook, aureties. ,
Bond and sureties approved and license
granted.
hn Van Dyke petitioned for permission
to Vhove a 12x16 building from 70 K 14th
street to Central Park.
Orbited.
Boone A Baker applied for a permit to
construct a 30x80 fireproof warehouse on
their premise* on WiM 8th st. at an e.ti
mated coat of fH.OOO.
Granted.
The Clerk presented the following mtn
muniration from Congre.-man Carl K.
Mapea:
"Your letW-r of recent date, enrlo.ing
check for $100 payable to President Wil
son. to be used toward* establishing a fund
for the erection of a memorial to the sol
dices who died in Frame, is duly received.
1 have taken up this matter with several
of the departments here and also the Com
mittees on Military Affairs and they all give
me the same information as Uixt riven in
a meeting held Sept. 1#. 1919, were ordered





estate, the more im-
portant that you
make a will so that
every possible penny





It it our bug in ess to ex-
•cute wills and handle
e*t*tet, and we are so
organized we can do it at
leas cost than any indi-
vidual A truat company







Fresdent Wlaon’s letter, vi. : — that they
would not have the authority to accept
such a donation and that they know of nu
fund having been established for such a
memorial.
Government memorial* are usually paid
out of legislative appropriation*. *ltho it
probably woald be possible U> pa«* a law
authorixing some commission or corporation
to accept donations for the purpose hr
erecting a memorial to the soldiers who
died in France. Different plans have been
uggested in this connection and undoubted
ly the War department and the Committee
on Mflitary Affair* of the two House* wih
eventually work out a plan for creeling
a suitable memorial for our soldier*.
I will be very glad to support any legis-
lation along the line suggested. In the
meantime, I am returning her.-n-'.th the
check.
With best wishes, I remain.
Very sincerely your*.
• CARL K. MARKS
On motion of Aid. Frins
The communication and check were re
ferred to the Mayor.
Report* of Standing CommitUai
The committee on Street* and Crosswalk
to whom wa* referred the matter of asset*-
ment to be charged per foot frontgge for
tprinklmg services, reported recommending
that the assessment* be made the same a*






Frank Van Ry, chief,
G. Van Haaflen, park police
L. Bouwman, special police
John Knoll, Janitor and drier
Joe Ten Brink, driver
Bam Plaggenhoef, do
Mich. State Tel. Co., rentgl and
Western Union Tell Co., telegrams
Holland ulcanising Co., supplies
DePouw Klee. Oo., do
0. Appledorn, advances
Harrington Coal Co., straw
Holland Gat Works, gas
B. P. W., lamps
Model Drug Store, distilled water
J. Nies, Sons, rup
Standard Grover A Mlg Co., auplies 10.57
Hearh Mlg. Co. oats .9,00
1. Vos, gasoline 5.55





















Allowed and wgrranta orde/ed issued.
The following claims approved by the Li-
brary Board. Sept. 15. 1919. were ordered
certified to the Common'* Council for pay
ment :
Squire-Cogley Co., book
Oliver* Book Binding Co., books
G. A. Kantcrs. roll-top desk
Gaylord Bros., supplies
H. K Hunting Co., books
Kathryn Prakken, service*
Winifred Zwemer. do












Allowed and wgrrant* order .‘d
The following claims approved
Board nr Public ^Vork*. at a meeting held
Kept 15. 1919. ®*re ordered certified to
the Common cuynm ior payment
Abe Santa, supt. 1
Wm. Winstrom, clerk
Clarg Voorhorst. *teno.
Marjorie De Konir.g do
G. Appledorn, treasurer
Nina Pansier, clerical
A. K. MiA’lellan. chief engineer
Bert Smith, engineer






John De Boer, coal passer
C. J. Koieboom, 19th St. Attend.
Roxeboom. 28th St Attend.
De Fey ter. line foreman
H. Looman. lineman
Chas Ter Beek, do
Ted Telgenhoff, do
Guy Pond, elec, melerman
Cha*. Vos, eler. meter tester
M Kgmmeraad, trouhleman
Lane Kamerllng, water inspector
Sam Althuis, water meterman
n
sor* be instructed to prepare the a«se**ment
roll therefore.
Adopted.
The Committee on Claim* and Account*
reported having examined the following
claim* and recommended paymen there-
for —
R. Overweg, clerk » 91.66
Jo*ie Van Zanten, ass t clerk 37.50
C. H. McBride, attorney 41.25
G. Appledorn, treasurer 43.50
C. Nibbelink, assessor, 82.50
Martha Prakken. services. -12.50
Jerry Boerma. janitor 55.00
John \ anden Berg, poor direcior 41.25
Jacob Zuidema, qfty Engineer 77 91
K. Buurma, team work 160 46
Boone Bros., do 85.28
G. Van Hgaften. do 92.00
Fred Lohuia, do 82 41
8. Nibbelink, do 152.52
II. P. Zwemer. do 82 00
A. Alderink, labor 36.80
B. Coaler, do 36.80
Wm Roelof*. do 36 80
J. Vander Ploeg, do 36 80
G. J. Ten Brink, do 14.08
B. Hoekstra, do 13.42
Harry I)e Neff, ’do 12.32
Al Tilma, do 39.82
W. J. Crabb, do 32 "O
G. Van Wieren, oo 5.60
H. Wassink. do 5.60
A. Vander Hel. do 14.00
J. Tripp, labor 34.90
John Den Uyl, do 31.00
Albert Zuidema, do 23 96
Jacobu* Kroljcee. aid Bept 1919 20.00
H. R. Brink, date stamp 20
Holland Gas Works, ga* 3.88
Cita. Tel. Co., tolls .95
T. Kep|tels Son*, lime, pipe, etc. 196 42
Bolhui* Lbr. k Mfg. Co. -ertent
1 1 40
De *Pree Hdw. Co., supplie* 11 97
H. Krgker Co., do 2 81
C. & Bertsch Co., batteries .85
H. P. Zwemer A Hon, oil 7 94
Jame* Kole, supplies .25
Soott-Luger* Lbr. Co., lbr and
Albert Zuidema. labor
G. J. Ten Brinke, do
Wm. Ten Brinke. do
B. Hoekstra. do
K De Neff, do
A Vander Hel, do
H. Schepel, do









City of Hollgnd. Maxe* and interest
B. P. W., supplies
B. Olgers, labor
r’ostoria Inc. Lamp Div., lamps
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies
P. M. K’y Co., freight
Roller Smith Co., ammeters
Star Auto Co., repair*
P. J. Litwlier Klee. Co., appliances
Barclay Ayer* k Btrtsrh. gla** lube*
Gen. Klee. Co., pivot* and cutouts
Terrell's Equipment Co., vault equip
ment
F Bissell Co., appliances
Scott Lugers Lbr. Co., gla<> ,
Citi Tel. Co., tolls
Peoples' Garage, supplies
•I Xies' Sons, do
Hoi \ ul. Co., repgir*
H. Krak< r Co., supplie-
H. R. Brink, do
Mich. State Tel Co., tolls
t andrn Berg Bro*.. g»*oline
Holland City News, advertising
. U. Tel Co., telegram*
Matthew Addy Co., coal
Ohio k Mich Coal Co. do
Main Mand Creek Coal Co., coal
Holland City Gas Wk«., coal
P. M U’y Co, freight


























































age this Nvay— tear
off part of the top
only.
Protects the Lucky Strike
cigarette— a cigirette made
of that delicious real Bur-




















$21 085 4 7
13.93cement
Peoples Garage, supplies and repair* 71.25
MnMaster Carr Supply Oo., wrench 2.66
H. Channon Co., pump
Rochester Germicide Co , supplies
Standard Oil Co., gasoline
N. Kammeraad, supplies »
C. Last, labor
P. Eelhart. do
Vgn Mete re n, do
Peoples State Hank, poor orders
Yonker Pig k Htg Co.. CSC con
Damstra Bros., (JSC Con. etc.,
J.^ Van Bragt, janitor
West Drug Store*, supplies
B. P. W., lamp* and labor
Jolmaon A Johnson, supplies
DePouw Elec. Co., sup. and rep.
De Free Hdw Oo., do
Steketee A Bona, do
Holland Packing House, do
A. De Ridder, egg*
Peter Steketee, light future*
Frank 8. Beta Co., heating elements
Cita. Tel. Co., toll* ‘
Vaupell. supplies
Homers A Smeenge, contract


























Allowed an.: wgrrant* ord»r«<l usueq.
The Mayor presented the following notice
from the City Inspector John Vanden Berg.
From time to time I have a*ked the
Intern rban to put the freight depot on
West Eighth street in a *anilary condition,
and at last I gave them till Sept. »lth to put
toilet and connect with the sewer. The
whole station i* an unfit place for man or
freight and I have no hesitancy in condemn
ing the whole outfit.
Inspector, John Vandenllerg
Aid. Dykstra moved that unle*. the
Michigan R'y Co. complies with the request
of the City Inspector, the Council shall
stand by the inspector in whatever action
he take* pertaining to *aid described pr.-in
i*e*.
Adopted.
The Mayor submitted the following report
of Holland hospital:
The detailed report follows:
Patients in at close of




ing month ........ 26
Death during month. 3
$3616.23
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The Committee on Poor reported preaent
mg the report of the Director of the JW
for the two week* ending- Sept. 17. 1919 in
the sum of $64.00
Accepted and flled.
.Communications from Boards and Olti^ Officer*
The following claim* approved by the
Board of Park and Cemetery Trustee..
N-pt. 15, 1919, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment.
J- A. Knoyera, aupt. a r,0
J. Van Bragt, labor .,M 00
J. Bakker. do • ,7;'
B- Olgera. do
Ow^Wieratrado 8L20





Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The following claim* approved by the
Board of police gnd Ore commissioners, at
Patients in at close of
month .............. 12
Average patients per
clay during month ...... 9.87 plus
Fees collected ' during
month ..... V ...... :
Accounts due ........
Bill* Paid during month
The nuraes have moved into their
new home in the Annex, which ii
furnished with beds and one or two
chain.
I am appointing Mrs. Browning
and Mn. Thurber (and this will be
their notice of appointment) a com-
mittee to consult with Miss Miller
and report at our next meeting as to
the additional furniture they would
recommend purchasing for these
rooms.
, Yours truly,
C. M. Me Lean,
. , President.
Accepted and flb-d.
Aid. Pobben here appeared and took hi*seal. >
The Mayor presented the following com
munication from the Civic Health Commit-
tee:
j'Barly in 1918 the Civic Health Com
mittee of the Woman'* Literary Club oh-
tanrd permission from the Holland Hospital
Association to fit up rooms in the hospital
aanrx to be used as a freed medirgl and
annex to be used as a free medical and
Holland.
The first *tory of the building wa* remod
elrt and suitable rooms made and equipped.
The clinic ha* been in operation for several
month* under the supervision of the school
and city nurse with splendid results. Many
children have had medical and dental at
teotion. who on account of financial stress
would not have been cared for without the
clinic.
The clinic ha* been made possible by do
nations of work on the buildings and 01
money and equipment, and the generous do-
nation of the services by the doctors and
dentist* of Holland.
Since the clinic wa* established the prop
erty in which it is housed ha* been acquired
by the city of Holland
We desire now to have your Honorable
Body define what relations shall exist be-
tween the city of Holland and the present
clinic committee.
Our Committee will be willing and glad to
continue our work on our present capacity
or to serve in any way possible fn ron
nection with the' clinic.





On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
The report wa* accepted and referred to
a committee of the Common Couaril to be
appointed by the mayor, to meet with the
Civic Health Committee for the drafting of
resolution* to take over the clinle. and for
>aid committee to continue their aervicea as
heretofore.
The Mayor appointed as such committee
Alda. ------ -- -----
Chas. Brunson petitioned for permission
to construct a dwelling on the west side of
Lincoln avenue between 15th and 16th 8t«
according to sketch submitted.
Granted, subject to modifications for sew-
er connection*.
The treasurer reported the colic, tion of
$075.43 from Holland hospital, and $12 50
fr,.m Fire Chief Blom for fire service* at
Jenison Park.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered-
• barged with the amount.
n»e Clerk reported the rollertin of $473
for licenses, compulsory sewer connection*
and aundriea, and presented treasurer's re-
eipt for *gme.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
barged with the amount.
Justice Robinson reported the collection
of $10.90, officers' fees, and presente] -.teas-
ur-r'* receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
• barged with the amount.
Juatke Van Bchelven reported the follee-
Lon of $67.40, ordinance fines and officer*’
fee*, and presented trea*urer'a rece'pt .or
the same
ac-Rev. James Wayer. who has
cepted a call to First Reformed
church, expects to preach hit fare-
well sermon as pastor of Bethany
Reformed church, Grand Rapids,
about the middle of next month.
A meeting of the Federation of
Woman’i Bible classes of the city
will be held Friday evening, Sept.
26. in the M. E. church. Rev. Mr.
Willeta of Grand Rapids will be
the Bpeaker.
AFFECTTOaa OF aayof tlffi
following paitamaj be oMMdbf



















orderedAccepted and the Treasurer
charged with the amount.
The Clerk presented oalh of office of Thai.









The Hope College Y. M. C. A.
held a reception in the association's
quarters in Winants chapel and ex-
tended a welcome to the new stu-
dents Tuesday evening.
President Adam Westmaas, of
Muskegon, delivered an address of
welcome to the men and enrolled a
host of new members.
An enormous crowd was in at-
tendance and enjoyed the rendition
of the following program:
Reading by Judson Staplekamp;
selections by the Prins-Baker quar-
tet; a program of stunts; refresh-
ments.
EVER FALL?
or Wrench Your Back?
A slip, wrench, fall or jolt, received weeks, months
or years ago may be responsible for the ailments of to-
day. Why?
Every fall, twist or sprain is recorded in the back-
bone; the movable bones are forced out ,of normal posi-
tion. Nature then cannot carry a normal flow of nerve
cables (which come from the backbone) when displaced
vertebrae are injuring them. The result is dis-ease of the
organs these injured nerves should supply. Since there
is a mechanical interference, it must be adjusted mechan-




Hundreds of thousands know Chiropractic and, owe






Hro. 1 JO to 5 P. M. Daily
7to8P. M. Taep.,Thur. and Sat.
ZEKLAND Van Bree
Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M, Daily












this action the constitution will be-lTWO FARM HOMES
BURNED TO GROUNDcome operative.
The Willard G. Leenhouts Post
will fo in heavy for athletics, it was
decided Wednesday evenlnf. The
athletics committee, headed byThe Willard G. Leenhouts Post, --------- - uj
American Leirion, held an enthusias- Clarence Lokker, made its report to
tic meeting Wednesday night in the the Post, and steps were taken for
City Hall and elected delegates to , the formation of championship
the state convention that is to be teams in basket ball and indoor
held in Grand Rapids, October 13, ibue ball. An athletic council was
14 and 15. The three delegates appointed consisting of the follow-
named are Dr. A. Leenhouts, Henry | ing: Hoyt Post, chairman and treas-
Geerds and Clarence Lokker. Ai nrer, Pat Nordoff, Ernest Brooks
alternates the following were nam- and Kris Rarose. \
ed, J. J. Riemersma, Alfred Jolders- This council will look after the
ma and Henry Top. ' . formation of the teams. It is plan-— — — — — ^ — — — • air ID i  1 1-
It is likely that many more of the ' ned to secure the high school and
members of the local post besides I college gymnasiums for practice
the official delegates will attend the work, and it is expected that teams
state convention in Grand Rapids. ’ will be formed that will be a match
It will be the first convention of its f°r the best teams in the state,
kind and the future policy of the ! There is plenty of good material for
Legion in Michigan will probably be championship teams in the local
determined at the meetings. | Post.
The local Post Wednesday night i — - q -
ratified the constitution of the | tt. « 4 . „
state organixation. When a suffl- i Ml“ Gertrude Kramer was a
cient number of Posts have taken Grand Rapids visitor Monday.
headway that nothing could be done umbia avenue and apparently did I_ w ----- - ---- ------ - nj/paicimy am
to save either the house or its con- ndt see the on-coming Interurban un-
tents. The family was gone for the ti'l the two collided at the 8th-st in-
rvc-" r r: ** i “s:,., „* * bur",d t0 the r0Und- >« *bouK 18.500 .nd p*rtltl!]r fe.t >nd the young men thrown
covered by insurance. When the fire to the pavement and was picked up
was first seen by neighbors the by Officer John Wagner,
building was in full blase and all It was found that his head was cut
The farm home of Will Kole te-
The home is known as the Vender
Wall homestead. The building was
totally destroyed, save some of the
furniture Thrnm»h th. K-rri UU,IU,U* « n u wu round that his head was cut
of tond. T.ndU i hw" hf t thl*t C!a!d. b* d- ‘-e -<> Hi. Hp w.. h.diyfriends and ne ghbors t e fire
wu kept under control and the two
barns that stand near by were uv-
ed. It wu very fortunate that the
fire engine from the village came to
the rescue, arriving there to uve
the other busings. It is reported
that the loss is partially covered
by insurance. The origin of the fire
is unknown.
On this same day the house owned
by W. Cook near Hudsonville was
also burned to the ground. The





Albert Lamb of Ganges, a student
at the local high school was serious-
ly injured when his Ford car collid-
ed with a Holland interurban car on
Eighth-st. and Columbia avenue.
The 11:50 interurban Saturday
night was pulling out for Grand Rap-
ids, Lamb wu going north on Col
bruised.
He wu immediately taken to Hol-
land hospital and he is again at
the high school, "somewhat battered
bdt still in the ring.” *
The ‘'Tin Liixie" is about due for
the scarp-heap.
/
The RexaD Modern Method of Advertising
™ ^mnniiiiiBiii m h m ^ore
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
' SYMONDS INN
PEANUT BUTTER
full/A rich meaty product, ten
ounce* in an attraciive flan jar.
Standard Price Thi* Sale
°;.:3Sc j::36c
30c SYMONDS INN
COCOA 2 for 31c
Made from the pure cocoa beans.
Unexcelled in quality without any





The higeit grade the market affords
Two ounce bottles.
35c Vanilla ............ 2 for 3*c
40c Lemon ............... 2 for 4Jc
HARMONY
TOILET WATER
Beautiful packages of high grade
toHet water each containing the true
ordor of the flower whose name it
bear*, yiolet. Lilac and Wistaria.
Standard Price This Sale
csi ’r.$i.oi
Nexi Thursday, Friday and Saturday
- SEPTEMBER 25-27
Thp Plan Pay us lhe regular price for any item
i no r lull here advertised and we will sell you
another of same kind for ONE CENT.
\
Plirnncp Th!? sale was developed by the United
r ui puoc Drug Company as an advertising plan.
The Company sacrifices its profits in order to get a
larger distribution of its meritorious products, and you
get the benefits. Take advantage of this unequalled
opportunity to learn more of this splendid line of mer-









A high grade imported product,
a necessity, for Mihidys dressing table.
Rachel, Blanche, Naturelle and Rose.
Standard Price This Sale
£ SOc £L51c
Harmony Massage Cream
A delightful rolling massage.
Cleanses and beautffiem Makes the
skin soft and smooth. Liberal sized
package.
Standard Price This Sale
r 30c J” 51c
HARMONY
LIQUID SHAMPOO
Just the thing you have been
loobng forv A wonderful value of
delightfully perfumed high grade
liquid soap. Once used, always used
Standard, Price This Sale
50c IZ 51c
Fenway Chocolates
A dftHclous assortment of Nougats,
Cream and Caramais.
Sc par pound Two Pounds 76c
Rexall Cold Cream
An antiseptic and healing cold cream,
••pedally recommended for chapping
and roughness of the skin caused by
expoeure to sun and wind.
Standard Price This Sate
One Jar 25c Two Jars 26cSeptone Hair Tonic
Tha kind that you will racommand to
your Wands. With or without quinina
Two slxas to suit averybody. Rexall Toilet Soap
A splendid grade of hard mill-
ed soap. Does not become soft,
and mussy. A clean fragrant




Bastdas tha products IDustratad and
Prices in this ad.-you will find a num-






Besides these products you will find many other items at attractive prices.
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
To give cpecial inducements to
every housekeeper, we will offer
during this sale OPEKO COFFEE
a wonderful blend of America's
most popular beveraR^, for the
Special Per
Price of * w C pound
Nowhere in America except at
the rexall Stores can the purch-
ase of such a quality be made at
this price.
Ballardvale Blackberry Grape Jam
Fifteen ounces net weight of
this delicious combination
Standard Price One Can 45c
This Sale Two Cans 46c
50c Ballardvale Grape Jam
25 full ounces ........ 2 for 51c
65c Liggetts Opeko Tea. The
standard, of excellence, Two for
66c.
MEDALLION IINEN
The stationery which expresses
the good taste of the purchaser.
A fijll quire of paper and twen-
ty-four envelopes rn a handsome
package.
Standard Price 1 pkg. 75c
This Sale Two packages 76c
Maximun Hot-Water Bottle
The largest selling bottle in
the world. The price everywhere
is |2.25 each. Full two-quart
capacity. Guaranteed for two
years. Standard price one bottle
$2.25
This Sale Two bottles $2.26
MAXIMUM FOUNTAIN
SYRINGE







The heavens were all lighted up
Sunday night, south of the city.
Investigation proved that the big
barn of Peter Jongkrijgt, two miles
south on Michigan Avenue was in
flames.
The family had finished doing the
chores at the barn at 6 o’clock in
the evening, and then took an auto
ride with their neighbor, Cornell
Dykemn, to New Holland.
At 7:15 neighbors saw smoke is-
suing from the barn and upon in-
vestigation they found that the in-
terior was a seething furnace of
flames.
It was impossible to release any of
the stock, or to take out any of the
farm tools. The only living thing
that escaped was one cow and its
hide had been badly acorched.
• The barn is said to be worth at
least $2,000 and contained 140
bushels of wheat, 200 bushels of
oats, ten loads of hay, a large con-
aignment of farm implements, two
horses, three cows, seven pigs, 200
chickens and two calves.
But- for the heavy rain that had
been falling, the buildings on the
farm of Corneil Dykmea would also
have been destroyed.
The large barn and dwelling
house repeatedly caught fire and a
bucket brigade was necessary to
save the buildings.
How the fire started nobody seems
to know, as no Unterns, had been
used in doing the chores. The the-
ory advanced aeemi to be that a
bolt of lightning must have struck
the barn during Saturday night, the
results of which started a smudge
amongst the beams, which did not
break out until many hours after-
wards.
The family was reached by tele-
phone at New Holland but when
they arrived home nothing but the
ruins of the large barn containing
all the summer's crops could be
seen.
It is said Mr. Jonkrijgt carries
about $2,500 insurance, while the
total loss will 'mount up to at least
$4,000.
Isplrss Oct. 10— «41l
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tke Probstc Court
for tht County •( Ottawa
At * soasloq of said court, held it tks
Pr-obMe ofllre lu th„ «Ity « <jriBd
In said rounty, on the 23ad day of Soptsa-
ber A. I>. 1010.
Prcacnt: Hon. Jamts J. Danboff. Jades
o< Probat*.
In th* nsttar of tbs Estato of
HBlflY O. PBLOKIM, Docoaaod
Martha Pflpim havlnf Had in laid conrt
bar patition praying (Sat tha adminlatratloa
•f said fatal* ba psolfd to Haul? Palpi*
or to aoma othrr lulublo paraou,
M ta Ordarad. That tha
20tS day of Octobor A. D. 1010,
*t tan o'clock in the forenoon at isld pro-
bita oUps, b* and Is hereby appointed (or
tha hearing of said patition:
U is Further Ordarad That public notics
thereof be giran by publlcnttan of g ropy
of this order, for three aurrah»ivj weak*
previous to uid day of hearing in Ike Hoi-
land City New*, a newspaper printed and
circulated In said rounty.
JAMES J. DAXHOr,
A true copy judf, of ProbtU
Witford 1. iKeft, Regliter of Probate.
Espires Oct. 4—4124
STATE OF MIOIUOAN— The Probate ckurt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a bcmIoo of laid court, held at Ik*
Probate office in the city of Grand lUvea
in *aid county, on the 13th day of Septa*-
her. A. D. 1919.
Preient: Hon. Jnmei J. Danboff, Judga
of Probata.
In the matter of th* Eatate of ,
WILLIAM 8TUEPBR, Dacsassd
Eunlr# Htnefer having tiled in said osar I
her Anal administration account, and ksr
petition praying (or th* sllowsne* thereof
ami for the assignment and diatrlbntioa of
the reiidna of uid estate,
14 is Ordered, Thst the
14tk day of October, A. 0. 1911
at ten o'elock in tha forenoon at uid pro-
bate office, be and is ksreby appointed for
examining and allowing said account sad
hearing said petMion;
It Is Further Ordered That publle notice
thereof be given by publiention of a espy
of this order, fo* three anreeaaira week*
Previous to -aid day of hearing in tha Hol-
land City New*, a newspaper printed ead
circulated in laid rounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true ropy J„dge of Probata.
Wilford P. Kleft, Register of Probata
BE PATIENT IS AD-
VICE TO PUBCHASERS
The Zone Surplus Property officer
in Chicago sends word that ship-
mens of government supplies pur-
chased at poatofflees are beginning
to be made, although the amount to
be shipped from the Chicago ware-
house aggregate one hundred sixty
million pounds. Shipments are be-
ing made in the order in which re-
quests were received, and as rapidly
as delivery is made by the War De-
partment.
Purchasers should exercise pa-
tience if the delays are beyond what
they think reasonable.
MAJOR KOLYN VISITS
HOME A FEW HOURS
Major Marion Kolyn, arrived
home Sunday evening from Wash-
ington, D. C., and left again Monday
afternoon for Washington.
Major Kolyn has asked for his re
lease from the army, and after that
is granted will take a professorship
in the Drexel Institute an engineer-
ing school in Philadelphia. Major
Kolyn was in France for a year and
j eight months. Since January he has
been in Paris engaged in the work
of aettling peace claims.
Expires Oct. 6
MORTGAGE SALE
Where** a default has been mad* In thi
payment of the money secured by a mort
gage dated the 9th day of April A. D. 1915
executed by Elisabeth Howell and Artfcu
Howell of the Townihlp of Crockery, Count)
of Ottawa, Michigan to Henry Abel of thi
Townihlp of Oeorgetown, County of Ottawa
Michigan, which *ald mortagage waa recorded
in Liber 114 of Mortgages, on pago 13S oa
the 10th day of April A. D. 1916, at 1:41
o'clock P. M.
And whereas, tha amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage at th* dale of U!i
notice la tha mm of Three thonaand tight
hundred thlrty-aeven and 60 na hundredths
dollar* (I3S87.60) of principal and interest
and the further sum of Thirty-flva Dollar* as
an attorney fea stipulated for in tail mort-
gage, and which it tha whole amount clahnad
to be unpaid on said mortgage and no anil
or proceeding having been Instituted at law
to recover th* debt now remaining teemed
by said mortgage, or any part thereof,
whereby the power of sale contained In said
mortgage ha* horoma operative.
Now, therefore, notice la hereby given, that
by virtu# of tha said power of sale, and in
punuance of the statute in such caaa mads
and provided the laid mortgaga wHI be fore-
rioted by a isle of the premiiaa therein de-
scribed, at public auction to the higheet bid-
der, at the North Front Door of the Oonrt
Home in the City of Grand Hivoa In 111$
County of Oktawa, on (he lit day «? 5e-
tober A. D. 1919. at 2 o'clock In tha aft-
ernoon of that day: uhich mid premia** an
t'eicribed In slid mortgaga aa follows: towitj
The South threa-fourlhi (44) of tha South
F.*»t Quarter (8. E. % ) of Section Fonr (4),
Towmhip Eight (8) North. Raw Fifteen
(15; Writ, containing One Hundred twenty
(12U) acre* of land, be the estne more or Isaa
•ccording to the Government Survey, altoat-
ed in the Towoihip o/ Crockery, Conaty of
Ottawa. State of Michigan.
HENRY ADEL, Mortgages,
Dated thi* 0th day of July A. D. 1919.
Fred T. Miles Attorney.
Expires Oct 4— No. 8379
Notice to Creditors
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probat
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Milter of the Eetatc of
JACOB BRAT, Decerned
Notice li hereby given that four month
from the l&th day of September A. D. 191
hive been allowed for croditors to preaen
their claimi agiimt uid deceased to aei<
court of examination and adjustment an
that all rredttori of laid deceased are ra
qulred to preient their claimi to laid courl
at the probate office, in the City of Ornu
Haven, in said County, on or before th
15th day of January, A. D., 1920. and tha
said claim* will be heard by said court oi
Tuesday tha 20th day of Janaarr, A. D
1920 at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
Dited Sept. 15, A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
Expire* Oct. 4—8310 . .
STATE OF MIOHIOAN-Thc Probate Copt
for tha County of Ottawa.
At a aeas ion of said court, held at the
Probale office in the city of Grand Haven
in said County, on the 9th day of Scptem
ber. A. D. 1919.
Preient: Hon. Jamr* J. Danboff, Judge
of Probate.
In thn matter of the Estate of
81EBE DYKSTRA Deceave.i
Martin Dykitra having filed in said court
hit petition praying for license to sell the in
tereat of aald eatate in certain real estate
therein deacribed,
It is Ordered, That the ‘
flth day of October A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at laid pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition and that all persona
interested in uM wafct* Appear before
•aid court, at said time and place to ehaw
came why a license to tell the intern! jn
said estate in said real edtate should not be
granted.
It la Further Ordered That pubitc notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three aueceaiive weeks
previous to nid day of hearing in the Hol-
land City Nawx, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy judgt 0f Probgte.
Wilford F. Kleft, Register of Probate'
Expires Oct. 10 — 8390
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
[STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Com
for (he County of Ottawa.
Iln the Ma|ter of the Entile of
JOHANNA KAMPHUlH, Deceaaad
Notice is hereby given that four montl
from the 19th day of September A. D. 1911
havb been allowed for creditors to preiei
their claimi againit said deceased to aal
court of examination and adjuitment, as
that all creditor! of sgid defeated are r
qulred to preient their claimi to said cou
at the probate office, in the City of Gran
Haven, in »ald County on or before the 191
day of January. A. D. 1020, and that *al
claim* will be heard by »aid conrt on
Tuesday, tha 20th day of January, A. I
1920 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.





STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate Cow
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EDWARD W. 8 EARLS, Deceased
Notice i> hereby given that four month
fryn the 10th day of September A. D. 1911
have been allowed for creditors to preaen
(heir claimi agalnat laid deceased to tali
court pf examination and adjuitment, an
that all creditors of agid deceased are re
quired to preient their claim* to laid four
at the probate office, in the* City of Gran
Haven, in said County on or before the 19t
day of Janoary, A. D. 1920. and that aai<
claimi will be heard by said court on
Tuesday, th* 20th day of January, A. D
1020 at ton o'clock In tha forenoon.














HERE’S BIG FURNITURE NEWS FOR YOU*vV K ^
Our Annual fall Furniture Sale at
DEVRES-DORNBOS
Just at this time when prices are going higher, we are going to offer our entire stock of furniture at remark-
ably low prices owing to the fact that most of these goods were bought before the big advance._ After Icoking over our »tock and price, your better judgment will .elect thi. .tore for your furniture buying.
Doll
Buggies
We have just re-
ceived a large
shipment of reed




colors. Buy one ,
now and we will




At the present time we are showing an extremely large assort-
ment of Room Size rugs at a big saving of O /W
All rugs in desirable patterns in velvets and «U/o UlSC III
Axminster 8 3x10-6, 9x12, 11-3x12.
Other special bargains in Tapestry, Fibre and Wool Fibre Rugs
Make your Dining Room a constant source
of pleasure. Tl* rilfct kind ol Dining Room Furniture will do it.
We are showing complete suites in Walnut, Waxed, Fumed or
Golden Oak at big reductions.
Dining Room Tables
A large line of dining room tables at remarkably
low prices. Beautiful quarter sawed oak tables in
Fumed or golden oak finish. Come in and see them.
Let the Moth. Go Thah Tj* Bctton-and Rest’
Hungry and buy a ^
Good Cedar Cheat
Protect your high priced clo- ^
thing by putting them in an
American crdarchutwith the
blind dovetail construction
double dust proof top and ex-
tra heavy bottom. Priced at
$14.75 and up with or with*
out Brass Bands.
A Royal Easy Chair
should be in every
home. We are offering
them at extremely low







wood seat and some
with leather seats,
sale price 13 50 and




A daily airing should be part ol every baby's life.
A Sturgis Carnage will give Baby this opportuni-
ty. Sturgis Carriages have the following impoi t-
ant features that every mother should know:
1— Tke most attractive baby carriage.
2 - Beautifully designed, full tile.
3— Light in weight quality of material considered.
4— Stxeuf in construction, fully tested.
5 Sturgis Luxury springs, comfort riding absorbing all
shocks.
Springs and Mattresses
Yes Sir! a 25 year guaranteed double deck coil
Spring at $8.65 and an all felt cotton guaranteed
Mattress at $12.95.
Just received a large ship-
ment of Brass Jardiniers,
Smoking stands and other
Brass goods all at greatly
reduced prices.
Special; this satin finished
brass jardiniere. $2.45.
•Library Tables C°me and see our line of Library Tah-
. t/.7 - les. Fumed or Golden Oak from $9.75
and riano Lamps and up.
We have a complete selection of
Floor Lamps in every shape and
style. All are artistically made
with Mahogany finished bases and
beautiful silk shades.
We are showing a big
line of mattresses in all






has the best Selected Oak ex-
terior, lock corner construction
smooth curtain, white enameled
interior, aluminum or porcelain
tops, all at special prices.£ . A 25-lb sack of floor
llvv* given free with every
Napanee cabinet told during
this Fall Sale.
I
Crib Beds tlie bab>' happyV^4 U |n own
Beautiful white enamel or Verm’s Martin
(Bronze) finish, from’$6 75 and up.
hi
The Gulbransen Player Piano
Absolutely the easiest player on the market; trying is be-
lieving. At this sale we are going to give free with each
player: 12 Music Rolls (your choice); 1 Player Duet Bench
to match piano, book, scarf and 1 year’s free tuning. Na-
tionally priced, $495, $585, $675. Your old piano or organ
taken in exchange.
payment brings this $55.10
COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLA
to your home with 6 double faced records, bal-





Used by the best seamstresses. During
this Sale we are offering big reduction on
This machine can be exchanged for a larger one a11 machines. Golden Oak finishes,
in six months at full value. Automatic lifts.
Come and pay us a
visit. Make this your
Home* Store. A sou-
venir for the ladies.
DEVRIES - DORNBOS
HniUHP THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE M|ty|
I
Open Any Evening by Appointment
Prices $29.50 and up.
A word to the young
folks: lf y?u ai:e Pining on
furnishing your home
in the near future it will pay you
to select your goods at this sale
and we will hold till ready.
